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tone, “ let’s see that ’ere pistol, will you?”
So sudden had been the demand, and in such 
seeming innocent curiosity, that I put my 
hand back to give it to him. But a second 
thought decided me, and I replied, -that it 
was no great curiosity, I would show it to 
him in the morning.”
By this time the men had gathered around
the door and dash out. As I sprang into the 
passage, I met two men, who fired simulta­
neously, but without effect. I levelled my 
revolver and sent the contents of one barrel 
through the head of one, who tumbled heavi­
ly down stairs, dragging his companion with 
him.
I rushed into the room, and found the girl
me, and seeing-things looked rather peculiar,! sheltered behind a bed, keeping Hans at hay
I backed myself through the door, followed 
by the host. When the door was closed, I 
could hear loud murmuring, and an oath or 
two uttered iu vehement tones.
The landlord hurried me up a feeble pair 
j f  stairs and a few yards from the landing 
pushed open a door and bade me enter. I
with a revolver. As I entered, Hans sprang 
at me with a fiendish expression, and in spite 
of my efforts, seized me, in his herculean 
clutches. My pistol now was of no use, so 
hurling it from me, drew my knife, and soon 
put an end to the struggle. I gathered up 
my pistol, and hurried the girl into my own
JOB PRINTING executed with neatness, 
cheapness and despatch.
Tits KoMir’s Roost.
,  DR, HAN’S LAST VICTIM.
T.Y JOHN KENNEDY.
It was 'a  sultry afternnon that I crossed 
the Mississippi river, and negligently travel­
ed on my way toward Greenfield. The cool 
shades which covered the road, and the ma­
jestic woodland scenery, wiled away the time 
so pleasantly, that before I was aware of it, 
the sun was down and darkness was gently 
dropping its black veil.
I looked about me, and became alarmed at 
the density of the forest. The sighing of the 
wind, the rustling of a bush, the hooting of 
an owl, startled me. In the thick shades of 
almost every tree I imagined a wild beast 
ready to spring upon me, and from behind 
the trees-’ monstrous trunks, I expected some 
hidegus animal to dash furiously at me. I 
carried my revolver ready for any emergency 
and loosened my heavy knife in its scabbard. 
But little did I imagine that, having passed 
the danger of the wood3, those of a more fear­
ful and awful character awaited me.
The darkness had become intense, and it 
was with the greatest difficulty I could pur­
sue my course. At length, however, a light 
hove in view, and never in my life did I hail 
its gentle lustre with greater joy.
IV hen I  neared the spot, I found a dilapi­
dated long house, two stories high, with a 
rickety old porch ip front. A couple of gaunt, 
ferocious looking hounds eame^rusbingat me, 
and warned the .inmates of my approach, I 
scrutinized the premises as clgsely as I could 
in the darkness and was anything but satis­
fied with the result of my investigations.— 
But when 1 looked about me and, saw the 
heavy gloom which hung upon everything, 
and the prospect of being devoured by wolves, 
I concluded to first inquire the distance to the 
next stopping place, and if  it was too far. to 
remain where I was.
The door opened, wed a husky voice said, 
.“who’s there ?”
“ A  stranger,”  I replied, and followed up by 
asking “how far to the next stopping place ?b 
I eould hear a low murmur of voices, and 
then a reply came, “ ten miles or more.
1 dismounted, and fastened my horse to a 
post, and as I ascended the old rickety stairs 
of the porch, they screaked a dismal dirge, 
and the guant, lean hounds nipped savagely 
at my heels.
The room which I entered, presented such 
a repulsive appearance, that I started back 
with mingled surprise and disgust. The eyes 
o f  several rough, uncouth looking individuals 
were turned upon me, and I felt in their 
glance, something more of the ferociousness 
of the wild beast, than the gentle gaze of hu­
man beings.
“Take a seat, stranger ?”  said a burly, thick­
set man, as he handed me a chair, which 
groaned piteously with its infirmities. As I 
cast a glance upon the group before me, I 
seemed to hesitate, which was instantly no­
ticed, and the officiating man, who seemed to 
be landlord, came towards me, and in a con­
ciliatory tone, and a style as gentle as could 
be expected, said:
“Sorry we cau’t accommodate you better, 
stranger, but make yourself at home, we’ll 
<Jo the best by you we kin.”
A significant glance passed among the men 
as the host concluded his hospitable invita­
tion, which did not escape my notice.
At length supper was served, consisting of 
corn bread and bacon, and fur this meager 
fare, abundant apologies were offered.
After listening a short time to their dis­
gusting conversation, I informed my host I 
woulS like to retire.
“ lVill you leave your saddle bags?”  said 
he with a bland smile, as he extended his 
monstrous hand to take them.
“No sir,”  I replied, while a heavy frown 
gathered on my brow.
“I have a very safe place to keep them,”  
he replied, while his blood-shot eyes stabbed 
me to the heart.
“No doubt,”  said I, with a meaning nod, 
“bat I would prefer taking them with me.”
glanced around the apartment, and showed room, and soon had the door securely barri-
by my action, that I was disatisfied with its 
appearance.
“It is the best 1 can do for you, stranger,”  
said he, “and you needn’t be afraid oflliem  
fellows down stairs, they won’t hurt any­
body.”
“I shall not he alarmed,”  I replied, as he 
closed the door and descended the steps. I 
was somewhat annoyed at the appearance of 
things, and determined to place myself iu the 
best possible position of defence. I examined 
my quarters closely and found the door had 
no fastening whatever, nor was anything con­
venient with which it could be secured.
Determined not to be bailed, I tore a strip 
of hoard from the wall, and with my knife 
cut out a piece sufficiently long to make a 
brace from the lower elete of the door to the 
floor. Then with my pocket knife I bored 
holes in the casing at the upper end, and 
drawing several nails from the wall, I drove 
them in with the handle of my large knife. 
Having examined the walls, and apprehend­
ing no treachery from them, I secured the 
window, and then turned my attention to the 
floor. Beneath the bed I discovered a trap­
door, and its discovery made my hair stand 
on end. I found it opened downward, and 
the possibility of securing it strongly, seemed 
hopeless. '  j
caded. I then explained to her our situation, 
and how I came to discover she was to be a 
victim. But when I told her of the old man, 
she faintly gasped “it is my father,”  and the 
next moment lay senseless on the floor. I 
now was in a trying position. I expected 
every the moment the attack of the robbers 
would be renewed, and in all probability they 
would overpower us, and then our doom would 
be sealed. I involuntarily cast my eyes 
toward the window, as if it would afford some 
point of escape. But the robbers would have 
a fair chance,.could surround us, and murder 
us without show of defence. I had all this 
time counted upon my fair companion as an 
assistant, not reflecting that she was a wo­
man, and J had assayed to prelect her. When 
this thought crossed my mind, all my com* 
bative powers were aroused, and I felt strong 
and competent to contend with a host.
I heard whispering, and footsteps gently 
stealing up the stairs. A dim light shone be­
neath the door, and revealed several large 
holes and cracks. I kept my eyes intently 
fixed in the direction, while my heart palpi­
tated so loud, that its vibrations could be 
distinctly heard.
A slight shuffling of the fee t, and crash 
went several reports, while bullets whizzed 
sharply about my heed. The girl gave a
Once 1 thought of removing the bed, and j s]irin scream, I groaned and crept close to 
then watching, as a trapper does a hole in > ¡¡12 (ioor) -which was riddled with bullets, and 
the ice for game. But that would not do, for through the holes I could plainly d-iseorn
should I successfully repulse the first intrud­
er—for I had no longer a doubt of being in a 
Robber’s Roost—it would leave a hole open 
which would expose me to their fire. At 
length a plan came to my relief. I moved 
the bed from over the door, and taking the 
colthes off, threw the chaff bed upon the floor, 
and directly over the suspected trap. But, 
oh, horror! what a discovery I made. The 
bed was saturated with blood, and in many 
places, hard from the gore which had dried 
in it.
Having thus fortified myself, I took a seat 
on one end of the bed, with my saddle-bags 
close by me, my knife in one hand, and my 
revolver in the other, and my amunition con- 
veninet, in case I should need it. 1 blew out 
my light, and in darkness awaited the de­
nouncement of the plot. How long I had 
waited, I could not tell, but in spite of my 
perilous situation, my eyes grew heavy, and 
1 was almost overcome with sleep. But an 
easv moving of the bed aroused all my per­
ceptive faculties, and in an instant 1 was. 
wide awake. It moved several times, quite 
easy, and then all became quiet. 1 listened 
a few moments, but could hear nothing.— 
Presently there came a faint whisper .from 
an adjoining room; my eyes followed the di­
rection and 1 saw a small stream of light 
pouring through an opening in the partition
then actions.
I still had five shots in my revolver, and 
determined to use them to the best advan­
tage.
“He’s done for now,”  said one, as he stood 
eyeing the door.
»“But the gal,”  replied a little short, thick 
man, “she fights like thunder.”  ^
“H a! you coward, who would fear a wo. 
man,”  returned the first speaker, with a 
sneer.
“Jim Bates, I ’ll make you smell powder 
for that, afore mornin’,”  said the little man 
savagely.
“We must have this ’ere door open,”  and 
suiting the action to the words, an assault 
was made upon it.
I leveled my pistol and fired, when with 
an oath the man fell back upon the floor. I 
gave them two more shots, when they retreat­
ed precipitately down stairs. I reloaded my 
pistol and returned to my companion, who 
was trying to staunch the blood which was 
flowing from a wound in her neck.
“I fear, sir, my life is short; and I sincere­
ly thank you for your kind protection,”  she 
feebly murmured, and sank exhausted upon 
the bed.
I was about to offer some assistance, when 
I again heard steps an the stairs, and earnest 
talking as of persons remonstrating. Think.
I stole softly to the spot, and listened a m o-. ing ¡.he attack at the door would be renewed, 
ment. I then put my eye to the opening, and , j  Jrew the bedstead against it, and threw the 
had a fair view of the operations inside. j light bedding over the head-board, and thus 
So horrible was the sight I  then beheld, forme 1 a kind of breastwork, 
that its recollections will never be erased I “Say, Mister, don’t shoot, I want to speak 
from my memory. Hanging from the bed, a few words with you,”  said a voice at the 
and with his head nearly severed from liis head of the stairs.
body, was an old gray headed man, while the “I’ ll shoot the first man who comes near 
purple current of life was steadily streaming that door,”  I replied savagely.
from the gash. I reeled a moment with diz­
ziness, and was about to withdraw from the 
scene, when the door opened softly, and a per­
son entered. I looked again, and three of ihe 
men i had seen in the bar-room were stand­
ing near the dead man.
Why, Hans,” said one, “ I thought you Lad j 
fixed him by this time.”
“ Oh, no, don’t I ’m your friend,”  he replied 
in a tone which carried treachery with it, 
‘ coins to the door, will you?”
“Yes, but don’t you corns.”
“ I won't, are you there?”
•Yes.”
“Close?”
“Yes.”
I felt a slight moving of the bed over the“ We’ll have trouble with that customer, 
replied Hans, shaking his head, “ he is up to j trap, during which time the man outside kept 
something, he put his bed over the trap.”  I up an incessant jabber.
“The devil they both exclaimed, aud look-1 One end of the bed was raising softly, and
ed at each other in surprise- * I taking hold of it with my left hand. I gently
“We must manage him somehow,”  said j eased it up, until I could discover a head a- 
Ilans, “ for he has money, I am certain of bove the opening, 
that.”  i “Are you at the door ?”  .
out of it, which I replaced, and being thus re­
inforced I felt more confident of victory.
But to overcome this gang seemed almost 
hopeless, as their numbers plight be very 
large, and I so far from assistance. But 
might not some providential circumstance 
transpire to deliver mo from the hands of 
these desperadoes. I was determined to do 
my best, and leave the result in the hands of 
Him, who directs the affairs of men.
A noise at the window drew my attention, 
a«d I caught the glimpse of a man’s head 
slowly rising above the sill. Taking deliber­
ate aim, I gave him the contents of one bar 
rel, and lie descended much quicker than he 
came up.
Yvhat would be the next feature of thopro- 
granime I could not- imagine, but like a wild 
beast at bay, I watched every move, and had 
my ears open to every sound. But I felt that 
something decisive must he done, for day 
would soon make its appearance, and they 
would have the advantage of me.
Again they were ascending the stairs, I now 
determined to put an end to the contest, and 
if possible, to overcome them and make them 
come to terms, or die in the attempt.
I drew the bedstead around so as to protect 
the girl from their fire, and then stationed 
myself near the door, but beyond their reach.
Crash Avent an axe against the door, and 
the splinters flew iu every direction. It Avas 
but the work of a moment to break the door 
in, and Avhen it fell from its fastenings, I sal­
lied forth with a revolver in each hand. One 
man dropped before me, another reeled and 
then fled precipitately down stairs. A feiv 
shots were returned, one of which took effect 
in my shoulder, and as I felt the blood trickle 
down my side, it only increased my despera­
tion. I rushed after them, firing whenever I 
was sure my shot would be effectual. When 
I reached the bar-room I could see but one 
man, and he fled through the door I gave him 
my last shot. lie fell, and begged me to spare 
him, as he was the only remaining one of the 
party. Thinking he Avas so crippled that he 
could not escape, 1 returned to the house, and 
taking a light, searched it thoroughly, and 
could not find another live man about it. I 
then ascended the stairs, and found the girl 
ju.J ?o!\nwhat recovered, l 'e  then set about 
dressing our wounds, and was so absorbed in 
the matter, that I did not notice a glaring 
light which Avas breaking through the door.
“ The house is on fire!”  exclaimed the girl, 
springing to her feet.
Taking her by the hand, we rushed to the 
stairway, but it was one continuous sheet of 
fire. We then returned to the window, and 
finding the ladder still there by which the 
man ascended, thus effecting our escape from 
another imminent danger.
The man had set the house on fire, and eith­
er perished in the flames, or dragged himself 
to some place of concealment.
Finding two horses in a small stable close 
by, we took possession of them, and returned 
to a little town near the Mississippi river.— 
The lovely girl and myself ayIio met so strang 
ly, never parted, but remained one and the 
same until death, nor have we eArer forgotten 
the r o b b e r s ’  r o o s t , o r  h a n s * l a s t  v ic t i m .
LIGHT ON THE CLOUD.
self. God was dark in his way, only because must not expect to do this by exhibition of 
his goodness was too deep in counsel, for him temper at trifles, or by unreasonable jealous' 
too follow it to its mark. j íes or expectations, by extravagant wants, or
All our experience in life goes to show that1 yearnings for pleasures beyond her reach.— 
the better understanding we have of God’s No ; although she has won her husband, she 
dealings, the more satisfactory they appear, j  has got to keep him—to keep his heart, his 
Things which seemed dark or inexplicable, i love, his attention.
or even impossible for God to suffer without The honeymoon is very agreeable, the chain 
wrong in himself, are really bright with good-1 is yet round him; the first two or three 
ness in the end. What then shall we con-j months of married life are pleasant too, the 
elude, but that, on the other side of the cloud,' chain—say of flowers, if the symbol is not ap- 
tliere is always a bright and glorious light, \ proved of—is still twined round him ; but, to 
however dark it is underneath- j keep the old image, it must be rivited; that
Hence it- is that the Scriptures make so rivet must be forged in the flames of love and 
much of God’s character as a light giving kindness, and every link united. If this is 
power, and turn the figure about into so many j done earnestly and lovingly, the chain will 
forms. In God, they say, is light and no be worn with pleasure, and riot a link will 
darkness at all. According to John’s vision sunder while God pleases the bonds to exist. 
of the Lord—His countenance was as the sun The principle o f giving and taking should 
that shineth in his strength. The image of be fully borne out; if the husband bring home 
him given by another apostle is even more a smiling countenance, a good humored frame 
sublime,—Who only hath immortality dwell- j of mind, his wife should greet him with a 
ing in light that no man can approach unto, | countenance resembling liis own; and eA’en 
0 0 0 0 0 | if  his brow be clouded with fatigue, care, au-
It is little therefore to say, and should j noyanee in business, it is her duty—a tender 
neArer be a fact incredible, that hoAvever dark j one it should bo—to chase themaivay, soothe 
our lot may be, there is light enough on the j him, and by her gentle attentions remove 
other side of the cloud, to irradiate every dark- much of the care and gloom oppressing him* 
ness of the world ; light enough to clear every She will, sire must he repaid, and in that coin 
difficult question, remove every ground of which is most valuable to her—fervent and 
obscurity, conquer every atheistic suspicion, enduring love.
silence everylhard judgment; light enough to She must not forget that she is “a Avife.”  
satisfy, nay to ravish the mind forever.— ! She must acquaint herself with the intention
Even the darkest things God has explana­
tions for, and it is only necessary to be let into 
his views and designs, as when we are made 
capable of being we certainly shall, to see a
of that term in its fullest acceptation. “ 11 ife” 
does not mean a woman nor a lady only— 
nor a mistress—nor a slave—nor a mother— 
nor a nurse—nor a teacher, a companion, a
transcendent wisdom and beauty iu them all. tool, nor a plaything; but she is all these 
At present, we have no capacity broad enough ' united together, in one beautiful, harmonious 
to comprehend such a revelation. We see ; whole.
through a glass darkly, but we see what avc | In society, she is a woman; in the parlor> 
can. When we can see more, there is more a lady; iu the nursery, a slave; in the din- 
to be seen. On the other side of the cloud ing room, a mistress; in her chamber, a
there is abundance of light. mother; in the sick-room,"a nurse to her c t i.- 
dren—a teacher, a companion to her hus­
band.
What more happy, though laborious—what
HOW TO ECONOMIZE AND CONDUCT 
A HOME.
One of the most charming, i f  not the most higher, eAren though humble office, therefore, 
charming o f phases in Avhich Avonien presents than tiia tof wife ? What more blest position, 
herself to the eyes o f man, is her position as I i f  properly comprehended and truly fu lfills;, 
mistress o f a ayoII regulated household. The j than that of a Avife? Could all Avomeu tho- 
love he bore her before marriage he has o b -! roughly comprehend the-nobility o f Ihu at 
tained— she has now to maintain and secure tributes that elevate a true, good, and pure 
it as long as she lives. Hearts are easier wife into an exaltation worthy o f th -proud- 
gained than kept; it therefore demands more j cst homage, they would not fritter away their 
Solieitious attention on the part o f the Avife happiness in the pursuit of- things which ever 
to her husband to achieve this, than it did turn out Aveakness, vanity, a delusion and a
Avhen she was simply the bride elect—the 
courted, the flattered, the horn aged idol.— 
Then she was dressed with scrupulous taste;
snare.
Let us record her attributes,her dignities; 
and let her look .into them with a full appre-
her face Avore siniles, but i f  occasionally pouts jciation o f their importance, not only to. her 
appeared they Avere simply such as could be | oavu well-being, but the dearest interests o f 
chased away by the expected and never de- j those whom she loves. She is in society an 
nied kind Avord, and helped to hind yet closer j indispensable m ember; in the parlor she is 
the love existing. j the presiding genius; the sunshine in the
But after marriage the husband is behind garden; in the nursery, Avhat i f  a slave ? the 
the curtain ; he sees his wife as she is ;  the slavery is dictated by the purest sympathy, 
neat or full dress-is not the only attire pre. the most noble purpose; in her drawing-room 
sented to his gaze, nor are any defects, trifling j she is a queen; in her chamber, the spirit o f 
though they may be, carefully hidden from j bliss, the Avisest teacher and best physician 
sight, as before marriage ; he arrives, there- to her children ; to her husband the most val-
“Hadn’t Are better attend to that ’ere ga l,! 
first?”  suggested one. "
“ Yes, the old man is fixed, now for the gal 
and picking up the light they left the room.
What girl ? thought L Is it possible some 
person as unfortunate as myself has been 
compelled to stop here.
I listened eagerly, and presently a ert
“ Yes,”  and simultaneously Avith my an­
swer went a leaden messenger through the 
head in the trap, and bang came a bullet 
through the door.
The sound of a heavy fall announced that 
my shot had taken effect.
Iu Dr. Euslinell’s late volume of Sermons 
“ On the New Life”  one is entitled “Light on 
the Cloud.”
The experience of every soul that turns to 
God is a convincing proof that there is light 
somewhere, and that which is bright and 
clear. IVas it a man strugling with great 
afflictions, an injured man crushed by heavy 
Avrongs ; was it a man desolated and broken 
down by domestic sorrows ; was it a rich man 
stripped by sore losses and calamities : was 
it a proud man blasted by slander; was it an 
atheist groping after curious knowledge and 
starving on the chaff of questions unresolved 
— be it cne or another of these, for all alike 
were tormented in the same perplexities of 
the darkened understanding, everything was 
dark and dry and empty; but when they 
come to Christ and believe in him, it is their 
common surprise to find Uoav suddenly every­
thing becomes luminous. Speculatively, they 
understand nothing which before was hidden, | 
and yet there is a wonderous glory shining j 
on their path. God is revealed within, ami 
God is light. The flaming circle txf eternal 
lay skirts the horizon of the mirnL Their 
dark questions are forgot, or left behind.— ; 
They are even become insignificant. Their 
dignity is gone, and the soul, basking in the ; 
blessed sunshine of God's love, thinks it noth­
ing, any more, if it could understand all j 
mysteries. In all which it is made plain j 
that, if we are under the cloud, there is yet j 
i a bright light above.
It will also be found, as another indication 
| that things Avliieb, at some time, appeared j 
| to be dark,— afflictions, losses, trials, wrongs j 
I defeated prayers, and deeds of suffering pa j 
! tience, yielding no fruit—are very apt, after-1 
i ward, to change color and become visitations j 
o f mercy. And so where God was specially: 
dark, he commonly brings out, in the end, j 
some good, or blessing in which the subject
fore, at a more proper estimation of the prize 
he has gained in the lottery of marriage, and 
it remains solely with the lady to make him 
feel that his prize is Avorth having. Hey 
chief study, therefore should be to resemble, 
as nearly as possible, the picture she present­
ed when her lord came a-Avooing, and to main­
tain that kind and amiable demeanor, that 
loving thoughtfulness and endearing tender­
ness which gained his affections, and will 
prevent their being estranged.
The destiny o f man and Avoman, husband 
and wife, is the same; each has certain duties 
to perform, which of themselves combine for 
their mutual advantage, as truly and beau­
tifully as the ingrafting o f two trees will pro­
duce one excellent fruit. Injustice, false po­
sition, want o f temper, and all the many lit­
tle outcries which women and men make who 
are bound together by connubial ties, would 
grow fainter and yet fainter, were each to 
have some charity towards the other’s fail­
ings ; Avould they but remember that they 
must live together for the whole o f one of 
their lives at least, and endeavor, by mutual 
forbearance and considerateness for each oth* 
er’s feelings, in private and in public, to go 
smoothly on hand in hand in kindness and
uable assistant, the sincerest and unfeed 
counseller, the best, most loA'iug and loved 
companion.
What is home without a wife ? She is tho 
lamp that destroys darkness— the angel put­
ting loneliness to flight; and is, or may, be 
the dispenser of every blessing the mind of 
man can conceive, or the soul sigh for. It 
has been graphically said, and we subscribe 
to it, that “home without a wife is a ‘strange 
land’—a head without brains— a heart with­
out conscience— a ship without sails—an 
ocean without waves—a Avorld without relig­
ion— a Heaven Avithcu: God.”
Were women universally to look upon the 
duties and position of a wife in this light, and 
endeavor, by their own - arnest, loving efforts, 
to arrive at the position here indicated, they 
would be rewarded by having more of the 
proceeds of his labors spent on'bnd around 
them, and all his love, which, thus directed, 
could not fail to secure their happiness.
The Fejee Islands are a group o f islands 
in the South Pacific. There is said to be one 
hundred islands in the group. The Wesley- 
ans have had missions there for years, and 
have brought thousands from the grossest 
darkness to the marvellous light of the gos-
good-will. Happier, far happier, must they j the present time,’ it is said in the
of necessity lie than governed by the paltry y^esi0yas Notices, ‘there are but eight mission-
pride which forbids each giving way to the aries, vet there are upAvaruo?seven thousand
other. They ought not to forget that there j memi^ ers> nearly two thousand on trial for 
really is no division, that one is the central c]iurch fellowship, and fifty-fiverthousand four
part of the other, as though they were of one 
body, one mind; their interests are mutual
hundred and eighty-one stated hearers:’—  
The missionaries plead for reinforcements and
I eearotmd for the revolver the girl had
used, and fortunately found it. and was hap-1 discovers that his Heavenly Father only un
came followed by a shrill scream. I sprang^py to discover that butone load had l>een shot 'derstood his wants better than be did him-
are entirely identical; any injury in position gay . it is very questionable whether, at the 
is felt by both; wealth, want, happiness,and , moment, there is such a . dc sire for
woe, are alike shared between them, and that Instruction as exists in Fejee in any
which belongs to one is the property of the j part Qf  w:q0; wj,ie world. Do not refuse 
other; they should, therefore, have but one us sa^ ¡.jjey . <CTery Sabbath nearly thirty 
mind, one impulse, one object, that of produc, 
ing each other’s liappiness and securing their 
oAvn.
She who has been the sharer of his pains, 
sorrows, and troubles, should be made the 
partner of his joys, pleasures, and his felici­
tous a n t i c i p a t i o n s  o f  the future r  aud doubt, 
less, would become so, did she strive to place 
herself in a position to command it. fthe
thousand meet to hear Avithout a preachert—  
These people and the missionaries depend for 
men and means upon the Christians in Aus­
tralia.
A young lady who lately gave an order to 
a milliner for a bonnet, sai l ; “ Tou are to 
make it plain, but at the1 same time smart 
as I sit in a conspicuous place in church.’ ’
BUIDGTOX, FRIDAY, .TAN. 28, 185«).
Be Genuine. We confess to a strong lik­
in'«' for all sorts of sincere people, and adead"
ly enmity to all shades of bypocricy. 1 ei- 
haps avc go a little too far in making this 
statement, as it might imply audacious fault 
finding with the maker of men and women. 
There can be no possible doubt that many 
have a natural bias to insincerity and bypoc-.. ... , . ,, , by observation, butncY They have predispositions to talk and JJ A A . I l»nvp Mia nrolllio Cf
act'falsely and covertly— to “assume a virtue 
if  they have it not.”  It is, we say, unques-
The L yceum  continues to increase in in­
terest, and that too without resorting to any 
factitious or clap-trap measures to “get up a 
steam.”  The questions thus far discussed 
have all had a religious bearing, showing 
that, notwithstanding our worldliness, we are 
a good deal attracted to ideal and spiritual 
things. We are, in spite of our predomina­
ting flesh-and-blood wisdom, fain to look be­
yond “ this visible diurnal sphere ’ to satisfy 
the large wants of our souls. Our deepest 
needs are ever found to have no basis in ma 
teriality. The kingdom which we seek, as a 
“ finality,”  is a spiritual one. It comes not 
is within us. AA’e may 
ha e the p if c cap of Fortunatus to corn* 
aml the world of material good, and still 
i the spirit will be anhungered and athirst for
tionablo that this iniquitous tendency to mis- j  ^ ^  ^  gul)8taatial regimen. i t
is true, we have but little skill in making 
provision for our spiritual food. We grope
chievous and knavish deceit is inherited 
But it is an illegitimate inheritance, after all* 
for we will not believe that God did not make 
man upright. The inceptive tendencies of
man’s nature were doubtless honest, frank, y  t wc are im-csiubly drawn to
rant and selfish
and stumble in trying to reach the “promised 
land”— the land that “ flows with milk and
and ingenuous; but from ignor 
notions he has “sought out” sneaking, deccp 
tive and ly ing ‘‘inventions.”  There is no vice 
so detestible as that which is covered by a 
religious garb. Bold, defiant and opened-fae
ed rascality is not nearly so much to be dread- . , f  .* / ................. , i our misery. We are not sorry, therefore, toit skulking, vulpine, insidious knav - J
ward it by'an innate “celestial gravitation.” 
However vague to us may be the sense of this 
divine spiritual attraction, still it will in­
fluence us, and if  we know not how,-or care 
. not to yield ourselves to it, it will but enhance
ed as th
cry that operates under the color of “piety.”  
In some cases the religious part of the as­
sumption may be entirely insincere—“bogus” 
from beginning to end, while in other ones it 
is a sort of semi-earnest affair. The piety of 
1 hese sleek an'd treacherous persons is in some 
sort a matter of conscience, but is constituted 
■ of false material—made up of low cunning 
lies. “ Piety,”  that admits of any variety of 
fraud, is of evil. Pure religion and piety is 
wholly opposed to deceit of all kinds. It is 
pure, ingenuous, and downright truthful-
see our Lyceum occupied with, serious prob­
lems. We are not at all shocked to have even 
the Bible called in question. Wo regard it. 
when its true character and scope is under­
stood, as an impregnable book— as preemi­
nently the word of God. Through its inspir­
ed and inspiring pages runs a golden chain
Murder and Suicide. A young man by 
the name of Jonathan Wales, a rejected lover, 
shot his lady love, Miss Susan V. Whiting 
sometime last week, in South Franklin, Mass. 
The parties were engaged to be married, but 
it being against the will o f  the lady’s parents, 
she broke the engagement. The young man 
though of a peaceable and mild disposition, 
and generally beloved, and well-to-do in 
worldly matters, could not be reconciled to 
this adverse turn of his love affair, and re­
solved to kill the lady and himself. He con­
sequently shot her on their return from a
Atlantic Monthly. At the eleventh hour 
we received this monthly for January 1859, 
and find-in it a varied intellectual, esthetical, 
moral and spiritual treat, Mrs. Stowe’s 
“Minister’s Wooing”  is to be even a more in­
teresting story than Uncle Tom’s Cabin. The
For the Reporter.
“ AN INTERMEDIATE COURT.”  
i Mr. Editor,—There is one other phase of 
this question that with your permission 1 
wish to present to your readers.
It will be recollected that, at the last ses-
■ Professor at the Breakfast Table”  is not sion of the Legislature a law was passed, de-
a whit behind his glib tongued predecessor, 
the genial, humorous and philosophical Au­
tocrat, as an interesting talker. There is not 
an inch of waste paper in the whole Maga­
zine, it is highly readable from beginning to
volving the .costa in criminal prosecutions 
upon the several Counties where the crimes 
were committed. 'The State Treasurer in 
his late report say«, “  I am happy to be able 
to state that the indications from all quar-
end. We subjoin an extract or two: Here’s tors are, that this law will work well. The
surprise party, and shortly after shot him- i what Mrs. Stowe says of animal cheerful- payment o f  the expenses arising out o f  the ad-
self. When will parents learn not to unduly  ^ nees:— 
meddle with the love affairs of their children
especially when the party.ejected to is a , ^  int0 a room always materializes the con-! 
good resjicctable and moral person ? A large vorsation. We wish to be understood that we |
ministration o f  criminal justice should be met
There are somo people so evidently broad- by the counties wherein the crimes were com- 
ly and heartily of this world, that their com- milted.”
The justice of this sentiment undoubtedly
balance of evil comes of this dabbling by “out­
siders”  in the love bargains of the sons and 
daughters of men. Very evidently parents 
cannot see with the eyes of their children; 
and even though the latter often make a fool­
ish selection of a companion for life, yet they 
are doubtless better off to thus marry, than 
they would be to be thwarted in their choice. 
There is a good deal o f .homely .truth 
in  ^ the old saying that “ love will go 
where it is sent,”  (though it  is sometimes 
surprising that it should be sent in the direc-
mean no disparaging reflection on such per- had a prevailing influence with the l>egisla- 
s o n s t h e y  axo as necessary to make up a ture when the act was passed. 1 fully con
world ns cabbages to make up a garden ; the cur ¡u this principle that a community 
great healthy principle of cheerfulness ami , . . . .
animal life seem tovxist in them in the gross ; «houkl bear the expense ot its criminal ju-
they are wedges and ingots of solid, content- risprudenoe. The residents of cities enjoy 
ed vitality. Certain kinds of virtues and many privileges that cannot be realized in 
Christian graces thrive in such people as the th(J count auJ to offset these they are lia- 
first crop ot corn does in the bottom lands ot ! ,ble to disadvantages to which country resi­
dents arc but in a limited degree liable.— 
Among these disadvantages may be found
•o
the Ohio.’
■Mere, too, is what Mrs. Twitchell says of 
“ a-fetchin’ up girls.”  The story is o f New 
England, years back :—
Its strange,”  said Mrs. Twitchel, taking up
tion it goes,) and there is little use in trying her parable again in such a plaintive tone
to recall it. Cupid, though a softly inclined Umt al\ kncw. something pathetic was com-1 °  » ..Am Itu-l.nt O l.'KC OAlnA TAll/U AVI 1 1 mnL'ft O... , . „ , . . . .  what mistakes some folks will make, a
iittie imp, is.of ten a .most determined andob- fetchin’ up girls. Now there’s your Mary,
Miss Scuddor,— why, there a ’n’t nothin’ she 
can ’t do; but law, 1 was down to Miss Skin-
stinatc character, and will rarely listen to 
reason. He quite evidently has little of the 
rational element in his fiery composition. His 
motto is “ rule or ruin.” Therefore we sayi
of truth, which all truly spiritualised eyes 
will inevitably sec. Wc have been time and 
again struck with the profound honesty of the 
men who wrote it and with their large spiritu­
al insight and experience. Yet the records of 
these several writers of the book now called
let him work,— let him proceed after his own 
natural way, and less harm will be done than 
will aecrue by undertaking to extraneously 
dictate Lis affairs.
Although parents and other interested 
friends may see more wisely than the lovers
ness! It eschews deceit and vulpine cunning: the m b,C) mny UQt in all case3 verballlJ Lar. whose choice they would influence, yet they 
—-it walks in the open day appi o\ cs °t jus-, moujgc . gtpi t hey had a oneness of spiritual | should reflect that they sec from different
tice, and will have nothing to do with the 
poisonous fruits of darkness. If a than would 
be radically honest, let him be frank and true 
with himself. Great and little men begin 
the work of spiritual and moral ruin by first 
deceiving themselves.
purpose. The treasures of the Lord have been 
presented to us in “ wooden vessels,”  and must 
savor somewhat of the character of the me­
dia.
But our notice of the Lyceum is taking too
, much the form of a sermon. We have been 
.Some may question whether we can deceive influeuced to tLus write o f it fivm  lhe char­
acter of the discussion last week. AA'e were 
quite interested, and were pleased with the 
apparent earnestness of the disputants.
The paper, read by Mrs. Perry, was, for 
the most part, excellent. The humorous 
sketch last read, was well and skillfully 
written.
ourselves. Nothing easier—nothing more 
common ! Once fairly deceived of ourselves, 
we commence “coming it over”  others, think­
ing, poor wretched fools ! that we are reaping 
substantial advantages thereby.
Deceitful, hypocritical man or woman, in­
trovert your eyes, and learn how mean, false
and despicable a thing you are, and then you \ 
will stand some chance of becoming genuine! ] Death of Du. J. M. Blake. We barely al- 
.Deception is a fundamental sin, and no good- luded to the death of this gentleman last
ness can be erected upon it. It you must be week, intimating that we would speak more 
a sinner, sin in some manly open way. j at length of him in this week’s paper. The
-----------— — -----------------  • j disease that caused his death, proved by a
B usiness in Bridgton. No. 4. Proceeding postmortem examination, to be tubercular 
from the Shoe establish men t of-Alley* & Bill- consumption. His lungs were badly and eir- 
ings toward the shore of Long Pond, we come, tirely diseased.
at the extremity of our village, to the largo ! Having had no acquaintance with Dr. Blake*
Tannery of Fogg, Moore ifc Co. This firm which we can only speak of him by common report, 
is under ifio immediate superintendence of Mr. Ho had been in practice in this town about
A. Foots, employs, oi will soon employ, from 
twenty to tweuty-fivo hands,—uses,—in this 
and its Harrison branch,— from eight htui- 1 
drod to one thousand cords of bark, and tans
six years, and gained a reputation for supe­
rior skill in his profession—especially in sur­
gery*. Apart from his profession he is said 
to have been a man of excellent general in-
vfrom six to eight thousands of hides per an- j formation, a good musician, and of marked 
Hum, as the healthiness of tiro business may ' social tendencies. Of his natural mental ac-
warrant. The business man of the firm is cunicn, his phrenological developments give 
Mr. Horace Billings, ot Boston, to w’ hom ! ample testimony. He must have had stroii"'
Bridgton has been a good deal indebted, first' powers of abstract thought— indeed, judging 
and last, for its business prosperity. He | him phrenological ly, rather too strong to cou-
ls a man ot great enterprise, a skillful busi- stitute their possessor a good practical busi­
ness manager, and has the reputation of ness man. llis mind must have wandered a
being a whole-souled man. He does business 1 good deal into the world of causation. Deep
in Boston as a Commission Merchant, and ; thinkers cannot be very practical—are not 
bays and sells for the Tannery under notice.; given to mobility, but are more addicted to
Mr. Billings is really a friend to the place of reveiy and abstraction. Dr. Blake’s retice­
l a  former residence, and is highly esteemed ; tire powers rather over balanced his percep-
hcre. Mr. Fogg, who looks after matters at ( tive. His brain was large, and his tempera- 
home, is a hard-working and estimable m an,! ment that of a thinker, lie had, too, a good
••stand points.”  They have, in fact, no nat­
ural right to dictate to their children in “af 
fairs of tire heart.”  They seldom do save for 
basely sinister ends. Their motives are often 
more of a mercantile character than purely 
disinterested. Their duty* in the premises 
cuchnrith giving their children good and pure 
instruction in regard to all the relations of 
life. Having done this faithfully, (hey must, 
at the rightful age, surrender their children 
co their own free keeping, and to the vicisi- 
tudesof the human life before them.
J he case ot murder and suicide above al. 
luded to had its parallel in an affair which 
happened in New' Boston, N. 11., a few years 
since. Ia that case a silly mother interfered 
with the lovers, because she had a higher bin 
tor her daughter in another young man who 
had a fancy for her.
We say, in conclusion, to parents, let your 
children, alter obtaining their majority, make 
their own selection of life-mates. You doubt­
less hau the same privilege in making y\> -r 
choice, anu it you made a bad one, on you a- 
ionc rested the responsibility. If they, alMi 
receiving goodcouu&ei from you, make au uu 
fortunate selection, on them mainly wni the 
responsibility rest-
fp ir  Bonner of the New York Ledger is 
bound to employ all the celebrities to write 
for his paper. He tried to enlist the “ Auto- 
ei’at ot tfie Breakfast Table”  to twattle for 
him, and made linn the liberal oiler of $5,OiJJ 
Oat he won t do it. We see it mentioned the, 
Greeley of the Tribune, Bennett o f the Herald, 
and Raymond of the Times have been secured 
as adj uucts to that great humbug. Humbug 
we say, because the articles these celebrities 
write have but little iutriu.io merit. Those 
writers are all good in their several spheres, 
but out ot them they are exceedingly common, 
place. .Mr. Everett’s artimes are, thus far, 
baring their finish, smalt boorish. We haven't
and of the sort to succeed in business.
seen Greeley s or Bennett’s or Raymond’s 
lhe , development ot the vital organs, and was | contributions, nor don’t care,to, as 
secret of the success of the business men of j therefore, at times, misled in relation to his ■ 
this town is their personal industry . What J own disease, as were other physicians. It 
they can do themselves they do not leave for • must have been contracted by carelessness, 
others to accomplish. This firm have a tanyard j And we take this occasion to say that many 
at Bolster’s Mills in Harrison, which is under lose valuable lives by sheer inattention to the 
the immediate management of Mr. Moore.— ! laws of health. Keep your feel well protected 
The currying of both yards is soon to be done 'from  the wet and cold ! Many die of thin shoes 
in this place. The firm, in connection with j and boots! That is an illegitimate pride
(This last
we hav«
had, long since, a touch of their best quality 
in the respective papers whicii they edit. The 
fact is, the great ¡Sylvanus, with ins cock-and- 
bull stories, is the central figure o f  the Ledg- 
ei. lhe mass ot its readers know nothing of 
nor care nothing at aii, for these literary men 
lliey buy and read the Ledger lor its “ stories” 
which are, as things ot art, what the poor, 
est kiud of new rum is to the purest of din­
ner's last wqek, a-watchin’ with her and, re’lly 
it ’most broke my heart to see her. Her moth­
er Avas a most amazin’ smart Avoman ; but 
she brought iSuky up, for all the Avorld, as if 
slic'd been a wax doll, to bo kept in the draw­
er,— and sure enough, she was a pretty eretur 
— and now she’s married,, Avhat is she? She 
lia ’n ’t no more idee hoiv to take hold than 
nothin’. The poor child means well enough, 
and she Avorks so hard she most kills herself; 
but then she is in the suds from mornin’ till 
night,— she’s one of the sort Avhose Avork’s 
never done,—and poor George-Skinner's clean 
discouraged.”
“ There’s everything in knowing how,”  said 
Mrs. Kafy\ “Nobody ought to be always 
Avorking; its a bad sign. I tell Mary— ‘Al­
ways do up your Avork in the forenoon.’ Girls 
must learn that. I never work afternoons, 
after my dinner dishes arc got aw ay; 1 never 
did and ncA*er Avould.”
“ Nor I, neither,”  chimed in Mrs. Jones and 
Mrs. Twitchel,—both anxious to shoAV them­
selves clear on this leading point of New 
England house-keeping.
“ There’s another thing T always tell Mary,”  
said Mrs. Katy. impressively. “ Never say 
there isn't time for a thing that ought to lie 
done. If a thing is necessary, why life is long 
enough to find a place for it. That’s my doc­
trine. When anybody tells me they can’t 
find time for this or that, I don’t think much 
of ’em. 1 think they don’t know hew to work, 
— that’s, all.”
the greater prevalence o f crime.
It is but an act of justice, then, they are 
performing when they pay expenses of crim­
inal prosecutions in proportion to the amount 
of crimes committed within their jurisdic­
tion. Perhaps it may be argued that they 
do so when they* pay their ordinary* taxes, 
there being proportionally* more taxable pro­
perty* in the city than in the country. But 
I think that upon iiiACStigation it Aviil not 
be found true.
In the Portland Advertiser avc find an of­
ficial statement of costs in criminal prosecu­
tions alloAved by the Court of County Com­
missioners for said Count a* at their June
For the Reporter.
Mr. Editor,—I perceive that you, in you! 
spirited and spicy journal pay particular ah 
tention to the interests of the Farmers ; and1 
Avliy not, for what would our country b$ 
good for without'them ? Wo arc altogether 
beholden to them-for our physical subsist, 
euce on this puny globe o f trials and tribu­
lations. In passing to and fro in this vicin­
ity, after an absence o f  some ten years, I am 
pleased at witnessing the marked improve­
ments your sturdy yeomanry* liavo made, 
more especially in their buildings. To one 
who believes in progress and improvement it 
is very gratifying. Outwardly they appear 
very* fine, nnd on passing within many of 
them, I find the improvements quite as per« 
ceptiblo, not only in the quality and ur- 
rangemert of their furniture, &c., but in the 
fair daughters avIio inhabit them. They not 
only appear tidy* in their exteriors but, Avhioii 
is motfe valuable, well stored Avith knowl­
edge and information w ithin: in short, well 
educated, intellectual. And it causes me to 
contrast the "present with former times when 
they Averc all obliged to work hard for a 
small pittance; avhen the home-made plow, 
harrow, rake, cart, av agon, Ac., were in A\>g ue 
without, and the spinning Avheel, loom, quill. 
Avhccl, distaff, homlock broom, Ac., within! 
when they wore cloth of their own manu­
facture ; when the fair daughters earned 
their shoes and stockings under their arms on 
Sundays to near the meeting house before 
putting them on ; when they could not afford 
to drink other than rye, pea and crust Coffee, 
and sage, catnip and the poorest quality gl 
souchong tea ; when they could not afford 
! sweetening for the same, other than a piece 
j of maple sugar suspended from the ceiling 
j by a string which each one about the table 
| Avould take a grin at when taking each suji
I of tea or coffee; when school houses avc%
I feAv and far betAveeu, and the hard work
A
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Term, 1S58, made in conformity* w ith the re
quiremeuts of the 6th section o f an Act of | children wcre taught in them only* from t
the Legislature of Maine, entitled “ An Act 
relating to fines and costs in criminal prose- j 
cutions, approved March 27th, 18-38.”  
According to this “statement”  I find th 
costs in cases originating in the Municipal j 
Court, Portland, to be $466,33 while the to- 
t il amount allowed on prosecutions an
to three months in each year ; when one 
o f school-books served the whole family j 
when divine service was held in school! 
I houses, barns, Ac. instead o f  pulpit cushion. 
| ed, pew cushioned and floor carpeted meell 
houses, and when the everlasting g -spJ 
j { Avas preached quite as much iu its purity as
if y
■well.
mittimus** is $523,39, making $HW,27 at the Pre* nt time 5 when thouS*|
more for the City of Portland than for all | cluU€ cssential t(-> various kinds of seeds!
U i
the remainder of the County.
There arc other costs that do not come 
under the supervision o f the County Com­
missioners ; and I have no data by which I 
can estimate the proportion paid by the city 
of Portland and the remainder of the County,
This is Aviiat 
Mr. Web
grows upon
Consistent. Professor Felton who 
rampant opposcr of Spiritualism, is himself, ! j 
without being aware of the fact, probably | 
getting to be quite aguost-scei*. 
he sail! at the reeeutanniversar 
stt-r’» K’v‘b dtxy, at Boston:
“ Indulge me for a single inor 
that I have something to si 
bought. I had not. The them 
ate as I proceed. Sir, it was my fortune to 
stand iu that Illustrious Athens to which you 
nave alluded—to stand on the Bom ah from 
which Demosthehes addressed the assembled 
Athenian citizens in those immortal strains 
of eloquence which only Webster in modern 
limes has equalled. I stood there, sir, hold­
ing in my hand the illustrious Books which 
have been the model o f all subsequent eld 
quence—which have liecn your model, sir. and 
Mr. Choate's and other great orator’s ; and as 
l stood tiiere, and read those immortal words 
to which you have alluded, but which I shall 
not A*enture to use—as I stood there on that 
illustrious rod:, where Demosthenes had stood 
and “ fulmined over Greece,”  with the pale 
and slender figure of that great Athenian or­
ator rose up before me, at the same moment, 
the manly figure, the majestic brow of that 
great personification of patriotism and elo­
quence of our day, our illustrious .felloAV citi­
zen of Boston. There the mighty shades 
stood, side by side, in my excited imagination, 
and as 1 read the words of the one, 1 recalled 
the eloquent periods of the other, and I could 
not tell which occupied the most of my at-
than half what it is as 
Couuty Treasurer’s “ state: 
tioned, it is still large cno
in a certain quarter o f the moon injonier that 
they* might yield w ell; when tbe hogs musl 
be killed in a certain age of the moon to en­
sure the swelling of the pork in the pot 
boiling it ; when it avas considered ominous 
of bad luck to see the ucav moon over tb«
pay any av here near her proporti 
taking the amount o f crime as a 
Now, I repeat, way noi divido
in such a manner that'
nt,.for 1 find. . , , , ,, though 1 1 g -^Dixed, (with an additional Ju
may be able to dispose of the I
is not more left shoulder when it was considered a pom-
aited in the tive cure for all cxcreccnct c JL
’ above men- cross them Avith a knife an d cut a cross oa
o provo that 
ion, does not
the north side o f an npp! e tree and whes
grown up the same would disappear; wheal
on o f  costs, they were not blessed with the opportunity
basis. o f  weekly perusing in railruble news paperi
the County like unto the Bridgton Il'porter and others,
t; a5 iT ov;Ago per naps)
and thereby loam  of what \ 
out the world, &c., &c.
s going on thrvfJj
airiness that 1 To repeat, I say, Mr. Editor, that it is grab
blc time, and ifying to witness tnc ma rked changes anti
Round
Flour,
.Com,
Rye,
.Oats,
Beef,
l*m-k.
Hams,
Should
Radon
Batter,
Cheese,
B n
tention at the moment.
Mr. L. Billings, keep, in the winter season, a ' which is in antagonism to health
team running between this place and Portland [ remark is addressed to women.) Men of titled spirits. Dr. Holmes is too much o f an
Autocrat to consent, on any terms, to be theB’e understand that the tanning business ! strong or robust health, in their over-vvean- 
is now iu a tolerably thriving condition, and ! ing sense of security, are apt to be negligent
Ave are giad to make record of the prosperity j of sanitary matters, and, ere they are aware,
of our friends.
A  Candidate.
j disease has upon them .a deadly grasp.
--------------  | Di’- Blake, avc believe, was a native of the
As the New York Day Book ; neighboring town of Odstield, and was forty -
thinks we must have a military man for our j one years of age. He has not been able to 
next President to “put us through”  the difli.' attend to the business of his profession for
culties that are likely to accrue from foreign 1 the past six months. His father Avas also a 
sources, Ave do not hesitate to nominate Gen.' physican of eminence. +
Webster of this State. We Avant a man in 
Avhqm is combined those tAvo poAverful instru- ! Not dad. One night last Aveck, as a Port-
mentalities—that is, Ave need one Avho can I 'aud boat Avas on its Avay from Boston, the
wield them both, viz : the pen and sivord.— i customary ring !  a-ling !  a-ding ! was heard
Judging from a specimen of the General’s j  smmnoning the passengers to "call at the 
Report which avc read in the Eastport Senti-! Captain’s office and settle.”  This necessary
nel, Ave should be sure he would Avrite g reat! ceremony Avas repeated to the loitering dc-
l ’roclamations and Messages—in fact, any 
kind of “ masterly”  State Papers. For the 
sake of needed retrenchment in the pecuniary 
-affairs of our Government, he Avould, no doubt, 
be Avilling to unite in his own person the Pres­
idency and Avar Secretary. We therefore, nom­
inate him, Avith little or no doubt that he avRI 
be elected. When the spoils are to be distrib. 
uted, wc wish the General to remember us.
A  good article. We have used a good ar­
ticle of water-proof boot and shoe blacking, 
put up by Mr. N. Knapp of So. Bridgton.— 
Having tried the article, avo can safely reo‘ 
ommend it.
linquents even when supper Avas in the full 
tide of successful operaton. A rather greenish 
and unpromising looking chap, whose coffee
had not the requisite clearness, called out,__
imitating the drawling tone of the bell-ringer, 
“ 11 aiter, J wish you ’d take my cojjec up to 
the Captain’s oj/ice and let it settle J”
saccate of that nebulous romancer, “Sylva- 
nus, Jr." Our readers win understand that \ 
all the praise winch has been bestowed upon 
the Ledger has been liberally paid lor in cash. 
Bonner is a shreAvd manager.
Trout. AVc have heard of great quantities 
of trout being caught all around us, but have 
not had the pleasure of seeing but one. Rut 
as the capture of that one cost a day’s time 
of three gentlemen of this village, it Avas no 
fool of a spectacle. Capt. Bill hadn’t the 
politeness to offer it to us,—not knowing, avc 
suppose, that the first trout o f  the season be­
longs, by courtesy, to the local editor. AVe 
shall, wc fear, have to issue a code editorial,
! before avc shall secure our rights!
may come before it in a reasona e
audit more to the satisfaction of litigants I ' ' “ Provcmcnts bcinz brought about in the*
than is now done or probably Avould be don 
with au “ Intermediate Court,”  and at the
lays of steamboats, railroads and telegraph* 
, I nnd I would be pleased to follow them out
uuo time conform to the just principle that in dotail had ?’ ou ’’P300 to HPan? ami
every community should be chargeable with 
the expense of its own crime.
Thus, Mr. Editor, I have but just glanced ! 
at some o f the objections that present them­
selves to my miml against this new and an­
omalous project of an “ Intermediate -Court” 
for Cumberland .County. My remarks have
time and ability so to do. But I must 
elude by wishing you and the good farmers 1 
| o f this vicinity still more progress and ira* L. 
provement in all of their good und law 
undertakings. C. B. Thompson.
North Bridgton, Jan. 1359.
, Restitution. The Rev. Mr. Sullivan, _ 
been crude and undigested, and perhaps un- Catholic priest, o f Charleston, ¡8. C. paid over
digestible, but such as they arc, if they suf- j to a lady of that city on Monday, t!
nunifv to $‘500, received through the confessiclice to call the attention of the comm ity to 
the subject, and load to an investigation of I
he sum ot 
mal. He
received it from a person who said it was to
satisfy an indebtedness rightfully due to the
it that will result in correct conclusions up I hcird *vf tt,e Judy 's T u b e r ." ik e  Uebt has ir­
on the sul ject, my object will haA*c been ob-1 mained unpaid for at least a period of twenty
tained.
Thanks to you for the space you have so 
readily granted for my crude remarks. P.
I five year-', as the parent o f  the lady has bt*| 
dead over tiventy years.
Queen V ictoria Skates. A pair of skates 
just made for her, are thus dt-s -rib
••In lieu of straps across the instep, each lr;lto this co.d areli which at the in 
skate is provided with a patent leather boot. 1 near tko ea,'C '» lin<* when these
Moaril 
ents v
These boots are firmly attached by a strip of
E. Mcriam remarks—“ the cold is ever 
near neighbor : at the height of 1.5,000 feel 
above our heads the frost is perpetual, auti, 
there are mountains on the earth that pc lie-J
north reuci 
mount«
are affected by earthquakes the cold is dis- **
plated silver to the clogs, which are o f satin A.ui-btecl and flows down the surtace of the
The January tinny of last week wiis 
a leal authentic affair, and A\*ay a January 
tliaiv indeed* lhe Januaries ot some years 
past have not been exactly up to the mark in 
this respect. I his year it has dono Avell —
Ltaö-We have received the Atlantic Month­
ly for February, and shall speak at leugth 
of it next week.
Tile Gold Fever at the AA'est. The N. Y. 
Journal of Commerce learns from a gentle­
man from Minnesota, that the gold lever is 
raging throughout the West, and that hiui- 
Jdreds of young men are preparing to leave 
that is to say, has neither over nor under early in the Spring for the newly discovered
wood, highly polished. The skate irons ter­
minate iu front in the appropriate and grace­
ful form o f a swan, and both sides arc elegan­
tly chased. The cup that forms tbe recepta­
cles for the "heels, is silver plated, and chased 
with the design of a rose shamrock and thistle. 
The same design is embroidered iu ay lute silk 
upon the black patent leather, to which it 
forms a pleasing contrast. The size grace­
fully* corresponds to the small feet o f Her 
Majesty, and Avhcn mounted ou them, ’ tis said 
she looks elegantly.’’
I turbed mountains into our breathable Him
phere.”
TJic wife o f  Thomas Redlcy, o f  Lockport, i herd 
N. Y. 2>ut her little child in tLo wood box, >'i 11 adj 
near the stove, fyr safe keeping, Avail 
went down street. The stove became too^i 
nnd set the wood box on fire, and before 
sistancc could be rendered the child was bu 
J.o death.
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The Paraguay Expedition. Accounts from 
Montevideo of Nov. 30th, state that a portion 
| of the United States squadron for Paraguay 
• had reached that iiort, and were awaiting
tho 
to cl 
te firn 
Bridg
A number of Avoodchoppers are employed., (
ear Baldwinsville, New York, getting out J wn li ji 
ord wood, and among the number is a Belgian ] on t)1(
p a Aver  
reinforcements, 'lhe atsm-Ih awto expected 
to leave iu the course of a few weeks.
To Correspondents. Tho letter from A u ­
gusta cam" too late for this AYnek’s paper.
Admitted. Our young toAvnsman, Thomas 
P. Cleaves, Esq., avos last week, at Portland 
admitted to practice as an Attorney and 
Counsellor at Iuav. AA o wish Mr. Cleaves a- 
bundent success in his ucav career, and feel 
sure he Aviil earn it, if application to business 
and good natural abilities,furnish the requi­
site guarantees.
doue its legitimate, annual “melting mood.” 
Hie suuw settled a foot or two, but we tire 
happy to say that avo have a “ few more left 
ot tlie same sort.”  The Aveatiier is iioav 
(Monday) pleasant, but sharp.
Got Smashed. As our neighbor, Ik A. 
Cleaves, avus on his way to Windham, the 
other day, an eccentric, or frantic cow, 
■•pitched” into, and nearly spoilt a bran new 
sleigh, which cost suine seventy dollars.__
mines of Western Kansas, in many of the 
j large toAvus, companies of 60 to iOU are or­
ganizing, Avliile individuals are hoping to 
realize fortunes by fitting out transportation 
trains, to convey provisions to the ‘diggings,’ 
and passengers at a certain price per head. 
It. is expected that large profits Aviil bo made 
on the provisions, which will command the 
highest prides at the mines.
Frazer R iver Gold. The GoA’oruor of 
AVttshington Territory in his annual message 
says, ‘goal is there,’ but from the conflicting 
. . . .  , , nature of the reports, it is difficult to say iu
lloAv is it, Avhen injury is received by travel-, what quantities or how accessible. The best
ers on public roads, by domestic animals, j information 1 have been able to obtain, leads
which are at large on said roads, are not the: !*.lUlV0 *hat wag<*can be made,-
thim>nP |- i , . . . i ¡tnd this is confirmed by the fact tlmt Severn
oauius thereof liable to repair damages ?— thousand miners have remained there, withOAV
We pause for reply.
_££r-Excelleut fishing weather-—pickerel 
are srtting plenty.
ji&f~ There is a young man in this village 
who loves tripe so well that he intends hav-
the intention of spending tho Winter iu that 
region.’
Havana papers of the 19th inst., contain a
iug a great coat made of it that ho may when euieat l0. !hc f 00* l.hal Gou" Reueau ha<1 -M i® * . . „  .. , ,  8y’ WJloa i offored Gen. Concha $15,000,000 to declareriding, feo*t upon tho lapels ! I Cuba independent.
Cuba. The Semite Committee on Foreign 
Relations, by a vote of 1 to 3, having agreed 
to a report written by Slidell, advocating the 
$80,000,000 appropriation, nnd reporting a 
bill for the same. The report is an elaborate 
argument iu favor of the acquisition of Cuba. 
Mason, Douglas, Slidell and Folk agreed to 
the rq>ort. Stotvurd, Crittenden nnd Foot 
disagreed.
3'lie shock of the explosion of Dupont’«  pow­
der mill at Wilmington, Delaware, was se­
riously felt nt. Philadelphia, thirty miles dis­
tant. It was at first supposed to ¡>o an earth­
quake. J lie Press says that a large pur.or 
mirror in Philadelphia Avas shuttered by the 
concussion.
B urning Fluids. E. Mcriam’k record shows 
that the use of camphene, burning fluid and 
kindred preparations for the purpose of illum­
ination last year caused the death of 61 per­
sons, and resulted in serious injury to 92 
others, 11 of whom were not expected to recov­
er, besides which tires involving a loss of $68, 
9 Le> nr” °o frim the same caus<\
no 
c ni
Avoman. who handles an axe ns well as most of 
the men. She fells trees nnd cuts up a cgrd.of 
Avood each day regularly, besides nursing a 
bouncing boy .who is old enough fo run alone.
AA'ooe. The number of sheep in Ohio is •‘S* 
timated at 3 308,883 head, which at three lbs. 
of wool per head, would bo 9,926,640 lbs., an 
increase over last year of 10 per cent., or 
nearly 1,000,000 lbs.
The richest man in Louisville, Ky., is the 
Hon. James Guthrie, llis property is esti­
mated as worth $1,382,686.
H  hi i
Vice President. Brcckcnridgc is said to l>nvo fr'"11 
lost most of his property by the failure of tho 
Ohio Life nnd Trust company, Inst Aenr.
James Hartwell Aiho had been a resident 
of California for 26 years avus murdered by 
Indians on an island in the G ulf o f Gcorsiti, 
on the 18th inst.
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Frank Riley, Joseph Corcoran and Peter ( 
Driscoll, were droAvned in Fraser river, by tho 
upsetting of a canoe. 1
AVilliam LongATorth formerly of Iowa Hill. 
California, had boen found near Fort A'ale 
Frazer River delirious from suffering. Ho 
had 100 eune** nf gold dust.
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MORAL GOVERNMENT.
He who checks a child with terror.
Stops its play and stiils its song;
Not alone commits an error,
Hut a great and moral wrong.
Give it play and never fear it—
Active life is no defect—
Never, never break its spirit,
Curb it only to direct.
Would you stop the flowing river,
Thinking it would cense to flow ?
Onward,if »ust flow forever;
Better teach it where to go.
A growth in Beauty. If a person could 
only believe it, there is a wonderful beauty 
even it growing old. The charm of expres­
sion arising from softened temper or ripened 
ntelle't, .often amply atones for loss of form 
ir coloring ; and consequently to those -who 
never could boast of beauty, these latter jears 
vouid give much more than they take away.
A sensitive person often requires half a life 
to get used to this corporeal machine, to at­
tain a wholesome indifference, both to its de­
fects and perceptions, and to learn at last what 
nobody would learn from any teacher hut 
experience, that it is the mirni alone which 
is of consequence ; that with good temper, sin­
cerity, and a moderate stock of brains—or 
even the two latter only—any sort of body 
can, in time, be made useful, respectable, and 
agreeable, as a travelling dress for the soul. 
Many a one who was plain in youth thus 
grows pleasant and wel Hooking in declining 
years. You will hardly ever And anybody, 
not ugly in mind, who is repulsively ugly in 
persou in middle life.
Rev. Mr. E------ , who lives near Portland
-.was preparing his discourse for the next Sab­
bath, stopping occasionally to review what 
ke had written, and to erase that which lie 
was disposed to disprove : he was accosted by 
liis little son, who had numbered but three 
summers:
‘•Father, does God tell you what to preach ?”
“Certainly, my child.”
"Then tchat makes you scratch it ovt f ”
It has been ascertained that the quantity 
of boots and shoes required for the consump­
tion of the United States is not far from 75, 
000,000 pairs per annum. Of these 12,000, 
000 arc made in Massachusetts, which may­
be called the principal shoe shop of the Union; 
and one-half of that shop is the little town of 
Lynn. This work is valued at $40,000,000 
Philadelphia furnishes §4,000,000 dollars 
worth, mostly of the liner sorts.
To the Honorable Justice of the Supreme Jr. 
diclal Coutt next to beholden at Portland, 
within and for the County of Cumberland, 
on^  the Third Tuesday of January', A. D.
T^STHER C. ELDER of Portland, in said 
County of Cumberland, wife of John E 
Elder, now of some place beyond the limits 
of this State, uuknown to your libellant, re­
spectfully libels and gives this Honorable 
Court to be informed that she was lawfully 
married to said John E. Elder, in New Glou­
cester, in said County, on the twenty fifth day 
of April, A. D , 1846—that thtyriived and co­
habited together as nusband and wife, in sai i 
New Gloucester, for one year after said mar­
riage. That your libellant has had by him 
one child which has deceased. That your li­
bellant since their intermaniage has always 
behaved herself as a faithful, chaste and af­
fectionate wife towards the said dolin E. El­
der but that the said John E. Elder, wholly 
regardless of his marriage covenant and dut v. 
on the twelfth day of January, A. D., 1850 
left your libellant, who .was then living with 
i-aid John E , at said New Gloucester, to go.to 
Boston as he said, telling your libellant be 
should return in about three weeks. That 
from that time to the present, she has never 
heard tvom said John E. and that lie bus du­
ring all that tirre never contributed any tiling 
toward the support of your libellant or her 
child, and has never written to her. hut has 
wholly deserted and neglected your libellant.
Wherefore, your libellant represents that 
her divorce from the said John E. Elder would 
be reasonable and proper, conducive to do­
mestic harmony and consistent with the peace 
and morality of society.
She therefore prays that she may be di­
vorced from the bond of matrimony between 
her and the said -John E. Elder, and, as in 
duty bound, will ever pray.
3wl2 ESTHER C. ELDER.
If you wish your life to end well, spend it 
well.
BE II Gl ON PRICES CURRENT*
CORRECTED WEEKLY FOR THE RETORTER.
Round Hogs, S to 7 Potatoes, 30 to 35
Flour, $d
O'OGOO Wool, 30 to 35
»Corn, $1 00 Woolskins, 40 to $1
Rye, 1 00 Beans, 1 33 to 1 50
.Onta, 45 Apples, bus, 40 to $1 |
Beef, 4 o0 to G 00 Apples, bl, $2 to 2 50 i
Pork, S to 10 Dried Apples, 5 to S ;
Hams, 8 to 10 Clover Seed, luto 12
Shoulders, 7 to 8 Herd’s Grass, 3 00
Baéou chaps, 5 to G Red Top, 1 25 tp 1 50 ;
Butter, Ili to 20 Turkeys, 8 to 40
Cheese, 8 to 12 Chickens. 8 to 10 |
Eggs, 20 Wood, 1 50 to 2 00
Hay, $10 to 13 00 i Bark, 4 25
STATE OF MAINE. 
Cumberland, ss. j At the Supreme Judi- 
cialCourt begun and held in Portland,! 
within and for said County of Cumberland, . 
on the Third Tuesday oi January,” Anno
¡ Domini, 1859.T 7 P 0 N  the foregoing Libel, Ordered, That j 
UJ the Libellant give netke to the Res­
pondent therein named, to appear before the 
Justices of our Supreme Judicial Court to be 
holden at Portland, within and for the Coun­
ty of Cumberland on the third Tuesday of 
April next, by publishing an attested copy 
of said Libel and this order thereon, tlm-e 
weeks successively in the Bridgton Reporter, 
printed in Bridgton, in said .County, the last 
publication to be fourtee.p days at least be­
fore the silting of said Court, that he may 
then, and there, in our s:iid Court appear, 
and shew cause if any lie has why the prayer 
of said Libellant shouid not be granted.
Attest : O. G COOK, ¡Clerk.
A true copy of the Libel and order of the 
Court thereon, -
| Attest : O. G. COOK, Clerk.
ADMINISTRATOR’S SALE.
BY virtue of a license from the Honorable Jiulgé of Probate for the County of Cum- 
| berland, I shall sell at public ov private sale 
1 at my house, in Bridgton, on MONDAY, the 
j twenty-first day of February ¡next, at two 
o’clock, P. M., the following Beal Estate be­
longing to the Estate of the late John Mead 
of Bridgton, viz : one .undivided,half of the 1 
easterly half of Ipt numbered fix, in the twe-n- | 
ty second range of Jots in Bridgton, except so ; 
much as was conveyed by sa,id John Mead to
P A R IS  F L O U R !!
TIIE PROPRIETORS OF THE
Paris Flour Mill,
y\  BE now manufacturing from choicest lots 
Southern, Western A Canadian White Wheat, 
Double Extra, Extra, Fancy and 
S U P li  It F IN  El F L O U R  
every barrel of which is WARRANTED, 
and will Ire sold at Wholesale and Retail at 
prices which cannot fail to give satisfaction 
to the purchaser.
They also have on band all cf the different
grades of
C a n a d i a n  F 1 o  u  r !
which will be sold as low as the lowest. 
SHORTS, CORN, RYE, AC.,
may also.be found at the Paris Mill at tin* 
lowest market prices.
Those wishing to purchase any of the above 
mentioned articles will find it for theirad- 
vantage to give us a call before purchasing 
elsewhere.
¡L7"Good Flour Barrels taken in exchange 
for Flour.
WOODMAN, PHELPS A CO 
Sputh Paris, December 29, 1853. 3ui8.
R U F U S  G I B E S
Manufacturer and Dealer in all
B E D  B L A M E
-----AND------
V 1 & m  m  i  i  s
SUCH AS
WITNEY
N E W  &  F R E S H
I N V O I C E  O F  G O O D S !
CE JnpSSiSQ C B K O . 8
f l ''H E  subscribers would call the attention 
-* of purchasers to their large and exten­
sive assortment oi Goods, consisting of
I
12, 11 A- 1C-4 Extra Superfine 
BLANKETS ;
¿ 2, 11 ¿c 10-4 Extra Witnev BLANKETS ; 
12, l l  & l f -4 Witney ’ “
12, l l ,  lo  ¿c 0-4 Swiss Blankets.
C R IH  .AIVD B t R T i i  B L A N K  I TS.
4.4 SHAKER AND DOMET FLANNELS.
J S o r s e  B l a n k e t s
M A R  R I A  G E S .
In Lancaster, Mass , Jan. 12, by Rev. G. 
JÍ. Bartol. Mr. S. E. Brigham, of Fitchburg, 
(formerly of Nonh Bridgton) to Miss Louisa 
M. Fitch of Lancaster.
D ’E  A T  I I S .
In Nottingham. N. H., Jan. 17, Mrs. Mary 
Allison, in the 109th year of her age, having 
been born in Lee, May 20, 1750 Her maiden 
name was .Mary Fisk. She lias eight daugh­
ters living the youngest of whom is CO years 
ofuge: three of them are over 80. and the 
eldest will be 86 in May.
B r i d g  s o n  A c a d e m y .
I'IIE SPUING TERM of this Institution »till commence on WEDNESDAY, Feb. 
23, and continue eleven weeks.
E. BEAN, A. B ., Principal.
CYRUS STONE, A. B ., Assistant Principal.
Miss GEORG1ANA DEERING , Teacher 
of Music
Miss LAY IN'l A K. GIBBS, Teacher of 
Drawing and Painting.
TUITION. Common English, $5,00
Higher •“  3,50
Languages, 4,00
Music, 6,00
Use of Piano, 2,00
Drawing and Painting, 2.00 to 4.00 
Board from $1,50 to $2,00 per week. Stu­
dents wishing to board themselves, can ob­
tain good rooms at reasonable rates
T. II. MEAD, Secy. 
No. Bridgton, Jan. 25, 1859. 12
GEO. K  MEAD, Adm’r.
Bridgton, Jan. 20, 1859. 11 3w*
EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
f 1 'HE subscriber hereby gives public notice
J l. to all concerned, that he has been duly 
appointed and taken upon himself the trust! 
of Executor of the last will and testament uf .• 
ITHAMAR BRIGHAM,
1-ite of Bridgton, in the County of Cumber- j 
land, deceased, by giving bond as the law I 
directs ; he therefore requests ail persons ’ 
who are indebted to tbe said deceased’s es-! 
¡tale An make immediate payment; and those j 
wtvo have any demands thereon to exhibit j 
the same for settlement to
AARON BRIGHAM. |
Bridgton, Jan. 4, 1859. 3wll
A1 TENiliMi TaB WHOLE!!
•  P O It SAT.F. O ft  T O  I.O  I’ .
Vconq lete set of furniture and apnratus usually found in a. Hair dressing and 
Shaving establishment, consisting of Mirrors, 
Sink. Shaving chair, Lamps, Lounge, a Mar­
ble top set of drawers containing all the appa­
ratus .necessary for such an establishment.
The above will he sold at 40 per ccnC less 
than cost, or let at a reasonable price to an; 
gentleman of that profession.
W. NY. BURN HAM.
Bridgton, Jan. 20, 1859.
I would also say to the citi- 
zena of Bridgton, that I still 
se-3 continue at tbe old stand un- 
der the Odd Fellows Hall, 
where I can furnish them 
with anything in the
Boot and Shoe lipc
at,the cheapest rates.
u > -  Mending done with neatness and dis­
patch. Ali orders promptly executed. Ehop 
2d door from P. B. Caswell.
11 ew tf W W. BURNIIAM.
DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP..
rPHE Copartnership heretofore existing be- 
1 tween the undersigned and JACOB V. 
B.KILBORN, in the
CARRIAGE BUSINESS, 
to hereby dissolved; and the undersigned 
rill adjust all business of said late firm— 
»ad all persons are cautioned against the 
payment of any debts due to said late firm, 
toauy person except the undersigned who is 
wtno ized and empowered (and no one else 
is) to close up the business concerns of said 
late firm. URIAH SENTER.
• Bridgton, Jan. 24,1859. 6wl2*
M K E i l  I t i M g i L i T i K ! .
Also, dealer in
G r O O d S ,
WEST IN D IA GOODS.
G B  O C E B I E  S .
of every description
All kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE wan­
ted in exchange lor Goods.-
CHAS. E . .GIBBS, Agent. 
Bridgton, Pec. 10, 1858. 5tf
“ Should old Acquaintance he Forgot.''
D iX K Y  S I U A E , &  S O N ,,
MAKE use of these means to inform their friends, and the public generally, tbai
they
“ S t i l l  L l i v e i
a ml can be found at the old stand on the cor­
ner. where they keep a general amhexieusivc
U: S r.iliLlit OI
O & Y  G O O D S ,
West India Goods,
GR 0C£fci£S, RAiN fS , 0 :L S , & £.
too numerous to mention. We also keep
i l a t s !  l a p s  a n d  i u r s !
B U C K  GLOVES and M IT T E N S .
— ALSO—
B j d s ,  S h o e s  a n d  R u b b e r s .
Nv'e keep, too, a large lot of
E A R T H E R N  A N D  CROCKERY  
W A R E , STO N E WARD, ¿K
Iu fact we .intend at all times Jo keep a good 
assortment of
a o i  K I N D S  O F G O O D S «
usually kept in a Store of this kind, and in­
tending to do business
“ ON T H E  S Q U A R E , ”  
and to do the ‘ -honest tiring,” we hope to 
merit a share of the public patronage.
We have just returned trom making selec­
tions iu Boston and Portland markets, and 
have lately opened a new and extensive lot of
D R Y  GOODS,
‘ C e r n e  O n e ,  C o m e  A l i i '
1 T'Oit T am ready to trade with you. I have the BEST possible
VARIETY OF GO ODS!!
Ju-t whnt will suit you, sind nt prices that
S c r o f u l a ,  c r  K i n g 's  E v i l ,
E n g i i s i i  G o o d s ,  you can have no face to object to
nr Oil vnrielipQ ; You wiU flnd at Stoir<! a GOOD assort-'h neues, . ment cf
B ooiens, Ladiots’ Dress Hoods,
DOMESTIC GOODS of all kinds, such as
is a constitutional disease, a taint or corrup­
tion of the blood, bv which the fluid becomes 
I vitiated, weak and poor.’ Being in the cir- 
I culation, it pervades the whole body, and 
] may burst out in disease on any part of it. 
No organ is free from its attacks, nor is there 
one which it may trot destroy. The scrofulous 
taint is variously caused Ly mercurial dis­
ease, low living, or disordered or unhealthy 
! food, impure air. filth-and filthy- habits, the 
j depressing vices, and above all, by the vene- 
:s j real jufection. Whatever he its origin, it is 
v- hereditary in the constitution, descending 
from parents ‘-to children unto the third and 
fourth generation Indeed, jt seems to be the 
rod of Him who says, -'I will visit the in­
iquities of the fathers upon their children.” 
Its effects commence by deposition from 
the Mood of corrupt or ulcerous matter which 
in the lungs, liver, and internal organs, is 
7-, 7 7 .j r-> /•  n  ’ termed tubercles: in the glands, swellings;
DrOiiacloi/lS, D o e s k in s ,  C a ssim crcs  : and on the surface, eruptions or sores. Ibis 
. , r e .  „ , 1 foul corruption, which gehders in the blood,of articles for Gentfemen s i (]epreeses the enargi«! o f life.'sothat scrofu-
n  a  t  l  o  o  &  s
—seen a s —
C a l i c o e s ,
Of every quality and figure.
Of the best and most tasty patterns.
Ecots, Shoes, and Rubbers.
a large and choice stock of
G R O CE R IES, F A IN T S  fy OILS.
H  . A .  R  D  W  A R E
Of aH kinds.
C R O C K E R Y  A N If C L A S S  W A R E
,R0*< *  «R«.\DST0\ES. And all sort9
c h Z S r V L ^ " - P , 0 d U C e C X * i CI-?uhIns : y°“  can also'be accommodated . '¿otchange for Goods. ! with every variety of | u)ous conipiaints, but they ha ve far less pow-
(er to withstand tbe attacks of other diseases:
9 ....................................
suen as—
A. <t R. H. DAVIS.
Byidgton Center, Nov 12, 1858. 1
 i  f
Bj Oj T: ?  Qi N!
J .  K . &  J .  D .  W O O D B U R Y ,
Manufacturers of
PÏÏD B-TT-TTI11J PPiifirfPiiïifi
J O B B I jS G r
attended to with promptness and dispatch.
Ix?*“ Please give us a call.
Shop next door to Adams & Walker’s Store. 
____  B R ID G 'IO N  CEE TER. 1
0 .  W .  R O B I N S O N " &  car
HAVE ONE OF THE BEST AND 
CHOICEST STOCKS OF
JLMy tiotx is  iu  the C ity ,
comprising every article usually found iu a 
FIRST CLASS D R Y  GOODS STORE. 
w  ^ devote especial attention to the pur-
G; 3j G; Oj $
AS
Flannels, Sheeting, and Shirting.
' consequently, vast numbers petish by disor- 
j ders which, although not scrofulous in their 
j nature, are still rendered fatal by this taint 
_ j iu t!ie system. Most of the consumption 
' If von would be WELL shod at a reasonable Avhicb decimates the human family has its or- 
! rate, yotfhad better call, first of all at mv igin directly iu this scrofulous contamina- 
Store. I keep a GOOD assortment of Men l 'on ; and ntany destructive diseases of the
liver, kidneys, brain, and, indeed, of oil the 
organs, arise from or are aggravated by the 
same cause.¡ B O O T S
I and i oy’a’
5 P H 3 K B 1 K
Also RUBBERS, like wise SHOES, of all de 
j scriptions, for Ladies, Gents’, Boys and 
Misses.
Mv assortment ef
One quarter o our peepie are scrofulous ; 
their persons are invaded by this lurking con­
tamination, and their health is undermined 
by it. To cleanse it from the system w-c must 
renovate the blood by an alterative medi- 
‘ cine, and invigorate it by healthy food and 
' exercise. Such a medicine we supply in 
A Y E R ’S
Cannot be well rivalled! I have GOOD fW -r-.T  Frir-4 rf
TKAS, COFFEE, anil tiie BEST quality of j tuIUpiiCuu li LciS^ ua.AiAa,
I M u L  t S s k s  a n d  S U G a r , i .the most effectual remedy .which the medical 
\—in a word, I have everything that a-pper- skill of our times can devise for this every
tains toa FIRST CLASS GROCERY STORE.
0 3  Æ l  O ’ S 3
where prevailing and fatal malady. It is 
: combined from the most active remédiais that
have been discovered for the expurgation of
, .  . , , this foul disorder from the blood, and the
chase and sale of RICH FOREIGN Of all hinds v^nl be kept constant»}’ on band . fescue of the system from its destructive con-
FABRICS, sncli as DRESS SILKS, SHAWLS at niy Store for sale.
VELVETS, FRENCH EMBROIDERIES, i- i furthermore keep 
FRENCH and ENGLISH PRINTS, «See., Re. i I A n  P A l l  A l l  n,
 ^Also, to our Stock of LINEN and HOUSE h n  1 U I L- y H V< L>
KEEPING GOODS, which is very large. We My stock of FLOUR is really 
have always on hand LINEN SHEETINGS, i — .. .T,
PILLOW and FRONTING LINENS, TABLE j £ £
DA MASKS, DAMASK TOWELS, NAPKINS, I 
and DOYLIES, of the very best and most re - : 
ible manufacture. " i , .. ... .
Also, wide SHEETINGS. BLANKETS, '*ke f  .1,‘ave lt^ .e, I' 1'1’1.10 ‘ Xperimcnt 
LILTS, BATTING. WARP YARN, Ac. &<:. Up by
We are constantly receiving new FOREIGN ‘ 1, , a.'LtLiY.iv- i .i1 ___ _ .....
As every one states who buys of me. T don't 
ask you to take my Word tor it, but- should
in reia- 
WOOD-
GOODS. Our arrangements are such as wi 
enable us ' to have the choicest of the
My MEDICINAL department is very full, 
and contains the best curatives extant. I
styles of DRESS GOODS as soon as they are j bavc ou Lalld a11 kintis of tLe ni(>st aPI,voved
received in Boston or New Yor):. ' B lttC IS. U lS, C a t& artjc  & T o n ic ,
Patterns sent by mail, postage free - ’  >
Orders will receive our personal attention, i And if people are nick for tbe want of Medi- 
Iddress, j c>nes, it isn’t my fault.
' I have aiso a' good assortment cfCL W . R O B IN S O N , &  C O .,
iVo. 125 Jlliddte Street, Portland, j\le.
$25. IÏ OS W O R T H ’ S $ ?5
P a i e n t  S e w i n g  M a c h i n e s ,
OX E X H IB IT IO N  AND I OR SALE AT
II E  N  U  Y  l l  O 13 I N  S O N ’ S ,
No. 114 Middle Street, PORI LAND, 
rjpHE public are requested to examine this
T A P E R  H A N G  I N  G S- 
11 A T S , A M )  C A I ’ f ,
And a small assortment of 
R E A D Y  M A D E  C E O  T II I N O,
Can be bought at my Store on terms favor­
able to purchasers.
N. B.— 1 am ready to exchange Goods for 
Barrel-lumber, such as Staves, (leading, Hoop 
poles, Ac. I should like to buy Shooks and 
Staves, and Hogshead hoops. I aiso ex­
beautiful and cheap SEIVEXG J\IA- j change my Goods for Country produce, and
CHINE, which is so much superior to any ..............
other offered to the public, that it will I e 
warranted to sew to perfection on any ma­
terial and with cotton or silk, on original
<j>ooJs, ss4 .it is the strongest , most simple and 
re I labile machine ever invented.
The inventor is confident that lie has reach­
ed a p rint long desired, and-has brought to 
perfection a machine which can l«e sold for 
the wry low price of TWENTY-FIVE DOL­
LARS, and w'rich will work as welt as the 
high priced Machine*.
There is hardly a possibility of breaking a 
needle, and it changes front one quality of 
work to another, without the least trouble. 
Ihe Machines have been put to the most se­
vere tests, and all who have purchased them 
speak highly in their praise and admiration.
The subscriber will be most happy to show 
the qualities of this Machine to all persons 
that will please to call. A lady will be in 
attendance to receive orders for work, and 
execute the sama with promptness.
HENRY ROBINSON, Agent.
Portland, Dec. 1858. Gtf
MISS. A. HAMLIN’S
N K V r M l L L l N E i U  S T O R E ,
Where .may be found a good assortment of j
R E A D Y  M A D E  M I L L I N E R Y , !
Consisting of
French Hats, Capi, Head Eie-ses,!
sequences. Hence it should be employed for 
the cure of not only scrofula, but also those 
other affections which arise from it. such as 
Eruptive and Skin D iseases, St . A ntho­
n y ’s F ire , Rost, or Erysipelas, P imples 
Pustules. Beotchfs, Blaiñs and Boils. 
T umors, Tetter ¡a$d Salt R heum, Scald 
H ead, R ingworm, R heumatism, Sy f h il i- 
tia  and Mercurial D isease's, D ropsy, Dys­
p e p s ia , Debility , and. indeed’ all Com­
plaints arising prom V itiated  or Impure 
Blood The popu I- f  belief in ^Imparity o f  
the blood’ is founded in trnth. for scrotnla is 
a degeneration of the blood The particular 
purpose and virtue of this Sarsaparilla is to 
purify and regenerate this vital fluid, with­
out which sound health is impossible in con­
taminated constituí: ous.
A y e r ’s  C a t h a r t i c  F i l l s ,
For all ihe purposes of Family Physic.
j are so composed that disease within the 
j range of their action can ra rely wi .listsno or 
| evade them. Their penetrating properties 
search, ami cleanse, and -inyjgorute every 
portion of the 'hitman organifni, correcting 
its diseased action, anil restoring its healthy 
vitalities. As a consequence oi these proper­
ties. the invalid who is bowed down with 
pain or physical debility is astonished to 
find his health or energy restored by a remedy 
at once so simple and inviting.
Not only do they cure the every-day corn- 
oil terms that will prove advantageous to the plaints ol every body. Hut a«so many lornrid 
producer. j able and dang rubs diseases ’ihe agent Ij.e-
~ ----------- low namii.4 L pleased to . ... 1 gi jny
American Almaua , Containing cert ’ fien tea 
Dec 17 1858 ¡ of their cures and directions for their use in
_____ " ‘ the following complaints : Cos tire ness,
V. •- . - 1  would just say that I cairy ou the Hf'rtb'tru. lita lache arising from disorder-
e.l bin naclt. Nausea, Indigestion, Pant til 
C o o p e r i n g  li II S i n C S S and Mori, id i.iacU nt. oj the Do mis penden-
ci/, Loss cj Ajq.ehte, Jaundice, and other 
Somewhat extensively, and am ready at all kindred oomph tuts, arising from a low state 
times to furnish purchasers with everything • of the body or o l- > .rviR"*» cf its functions, 
in the line of Coopering, such as BARRELS, j 
KEGS, FIRKINS, &c.
Ctf J. E JENKS.
J , r .  J E M i s .
(Successor to L. <J. Nelson.) 
Bridgton Center, Dec 17. 1858.
J u 11 iN E . DOW,  
Auctioneer and Real Estate Brtfcer.
Also Agent for the
AETNA LIFE INS. CO., of Hartford, Conn.
Capital and Surplus, $208,000.
HAMPDEN F IR E  INS. t o , ,  of Spring- i persons publicly known, who Ewe been re­
am! Tven desperate
A y e r ’s  C h e r r y  P e c t o r a l ,
FOR THE RAPID CURE OF 
Goughs, Ci Is, InJluen.-.a, Hoarseness, Croup, 
Bronchiles, Incipient Consumption, and for  
the relief' of Consumptive Patients in advanc­
ed stages of the disease.
So wide is the Yield of its usefulness and 
so numerous are the cases of its cures, that 
almost every section of country nbonn«’
field, its., Capital find Surplus. $250,000. 
CONWAY FIRE IV«. CO., of Conway, Ms.
Capital and Surplus, $254 000 
CHARTER OAK FIRE AND MARINE 
INS. CO., of Hartford. Conn. Capital , 
and Surplus, $342.000.
KENSINGTON TI RE AN D MARINE 
INS. CÓ.j of Philadelphia, Penn. Cap- i 
‘ itàl and.Surphis, $300,000
stored from alarmin':
diseases of the lungs by its use. When once 
tried, its superiority over every other medi­
cine of the kin.’ is too apparent to escape 
observation, ar.d where its virtues are known, 
‘«4jc publican longer hesitate what antidote 
to employ icr the distressing and dangerous 
affections of the pulmouarv opgans that are 
incident to our cilmate. While many infe­
rior remedies thrust upon the community 
have failed and been diicarded, this has gain-
G R O C E R I E S ,
! which were bought for cash and which wc are 
| prepared to sell cheap.
i f y  Come and see if it is not so _^n
DIXEY STONE & SON. !
These companies are all first class ^ tock of-
R IB  OYS, F L O W E R S , &c. 1 flees, and insure good risks at as low a rate fed friends by every trial, confenvd benefits
Also. Re/ulv Made Mourning Bonnets and as any companies of equal standing iu New on the afflicted they can never forget, and 
Ilair Work.
Bonnetg Bleached, Pressed and Repaired 
Orders promptly attended to.
NO. 3, UNDER U. S. HOTEL, -  G -  I I .  B R O W N ,
j England.
Office Canal Bank Building. Portland, Me. 
Dec.. 31, 1858. Iy. First door east side.
W  A N T E D .
Country Produce of all kinds in exchange for 
Goods
Bridgton Center, Nov. 26, 1858 3 tf
At a Court of. Probate, held at Portland, 
within and for thq-County of Cumberland, 
on the third Tuesday of January, in the 
year of our Lord eighteen hundred and 
fifty-uice. • •
BENJAMIN S.FOGG, aid als. Children of Achsah Edson late of Harrison in said 
bounty, deceased, having presented their pe­
tition that Administration on the estate of 
said deceased, may be granted to 
BENJAMIN 8. FOGG. 
h teas Ordered, That the said Petitioners  ^
give notice to all persons interested, by cuus-~ 
iag notice to be published three weeks, suc- 
1 ceaively. in the Bridgton Reporter, printed 
it Bridgton, and also by personal notice on 
Oliver Edson, husband ofi deceased, that they 
Buy appear at a Probate Court to be held 
R sam Portland, on the third Tuesday ol 
r’ebrury next, at ten of the clock in the 
Hrenoon. and show cause, if any th°y have, 
why tin! same should not be granted.
WILLIAM G. BARRO WS, Judge.
A true copy,— Attest.
11» AARON B. HOLDEN', Register.
S k e leto n  a n d  B a lm o ra l S k i r t s
il’ST received a fresh lot of best quality Skeleton and Balmoral Skirts, at 
Jin. 14, ’*8. BILLINGS S.
PORTLAND, ME. 7 ly 
THE BEST PLACE IN PORTLAND
TO BUY
C L O T H I N G  !
H a t s ,  C a p s
---AND---
g e n t s  f u r n i s h i n g : G O O D S !
Is N o . 133 Middle Si reel,
At the Store formerly cccupied by
A .  ï > .  S T I jN T S O ï s  .
Urn5] Please call and see for yourselves.
wn
F .  I ) .  R A N  S O - N ,
Dealer in all sorts of
a s u c i f e i s f f a
TEA, COFFEE. MOLASSES, SUGAR.
-JVI 2S  ^  •X1 £3
Bought:and sold at all times on favorable
terms. ; ZZT ~ ~ j. , .
F. D Hanson also keeps on hand for sale ! l* I S  f e t a  ( i 0
a superior article of i ™
. J. C cP  \  STAGE leaves Bridgton Center, from
— " ~  the Bridgton Hot se, Daily, at . £ o clock, j TI7T-r y -r»-iyr * P P A P P P  Plr.-mH^r
made from selected wheat, ground and put j a . _M t passing through North Bridgton, Har- fL X'oLilJxC—i, JriUHlD^r,
up at the Saccarappa Mills. risen, and Norway, connecting at South maker of
Cash paid for Hides, Calf and Wool Skins, ! Paris with the Cars for Portland, which ar- FORCE PUMPS, AND W ATER CLOSETS,
Bridgton Center, 9 I rive !°  i*orti1*nf. ak 2 -° tIock- X' */• , Return- 124, Exchange Street, Portland, i\Ic.aiiugtoB s e iner,___________________ ___ ng leaves South Paris on arrival thereat oi ! f  ' f  ' f
the 1^  o'clock P. M. traiH from Portland, and ' Warm. Cold, and S tasoer Baths, Wash Bowls, 
| arrives in Bridgton at*7 o clock, P. M.
Tbe above Stage runs to Fryburg, Mon- 
TIIE subscriber would | days, Wednesdays, and Fridays Returns 
respectfully announce dueiiays, lhursuays and Saturdays, 
to the citizens of Bi 
ton 
he ma 
old
H o i S  ami1 Carriage« A  T-V ° iG l °  th8 3 • and til3 CareiUi,
can be obtainetl for \ Discovery. Dr. It. b. Smith has
Manufacturer, wholesale and retail dealer in
w w m m m w m m
of all descriptions.
LOOKING GLASSES, K^TIBESSES,
PICTURE FRAMES, FEATHERS,
C H A M B E R  S ETTS.
Extension, Center and Card Tables. 
BEDSTEADS, of the latent and most im­
proved style, with Spring Bottoms. 
ALSO, READY-MADE COFFINS. 
PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDER. 
LOOKING - GLASSES REPAIRED. 
tf NORTH BRIDGTON, ME. 8
LIVERY STABLE.
2 s scri er o l  
ectf ii  o ce 
t ¡.Ig-and vicinity, that tickets for Harrison. Bridgton and Fryburg, try faithfully executed, 
m v he found at the ! *ol,l at the Grand Trunk Depot, Portland. promptly attended to.
stand, (the Gage j I t f ___________J. W. iQMLhU, Driver. ; ~~ . ) , .
Dov.'n tickets to be had of the Driver; up
Brass, and Silver Plated Corks.
Every description of Water Fixture for ' 
Pwelling Houses, Hotels, and Public Build- ; 
ings, Ships, etc., arranged and set up in the j 
best manner, and ail orders in town or coun- < 
All kinds of jobbing
4 iy j
D a v is , T w iic h e l l ,  &. (h a p m a n ,
wholesale dealers in
FARMERS— Attention 1
ri^HE subscribers have at their Mill for sale 
X  lOO TONS of the best quality of
W I N D S O R  P  L* A S T E R ,
in lots to suit purchasers.
Thev have also for sale, at their Tan Yard, 
S J L E  A M )  U P P E R  L E A T H E R , 
and—CALF SKINS—also
L I M E  A  N  D  P O T A S H .
produced cures too numerous and too re­
markable to be -forgotten.
PREPARED  SY
DB. J. C. AY?.R, & CO.. LOWELL, MS.
old uv all dealers in Medicine everywhere
Cash.
dP“  Also Saddle Horses. Pleasure parties 
furnished with double teams and careful driv­
ers, at short notice.
R'JBT A. CLEAVES. 
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12. 1858.
A .  just receivediiom Pans through the Col- 1 * ^ 3 ,  T B 8 A C C 0 , W o  L  GDODSy 
of Medicine, a valuable and must impur-lege f
taut preparation, being a sure and periect 
preventive from Female obstructions ami Dis­
ease, thorough in its effects, yet perfectly 
harmless in its nature. Tins most valuable 
preparation has long been used iu France
HAVE YOU GOT A
F SO. yon had better
l l ------- 1---------------- | witu great confidence and success, and know-
BAD COUGH i 1 ¡„g oi itg great neutralizing power, sure and 
of ’ sale effects, has taken this method of intro-
CO UNTE Y PR O D  U CE, Syc.
85 b iu u iiii 'i» I S i»««*•»
Frederick Davis, El bridge Chapman,
Thos. E. Twitchell.
1 ] y PORTLAND, ME.
buy Box
J u s t  R e c e i v e d  !
A FRESH assortment of Ladies’ and Gen- 
- 1 . tiemeu’s RUBBER BOOTS, at Jan. 14. BILLINGS’S.
Molasses. HavanaAle _______ a id  MuscovadoM lasse?—also, Sew Orlenla Syrup, to 
h1 fondât HANSON’S. 3
J BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES, for ducing it to the public; knowing that ii the 
they will give von instant relief. For sale at directions accompanying each package are 
[7j ’  HAYDEN’S, (strictly adhere« to, they will truly prove a
--------------"7 . , ,  . , 77,, n  6  .  i  T  rriend in need.G K U I R H i S A b i .  , (ree, on receipt of price, to any part of
I-in F best Harrison Ground Saif, for sale at . the United States. N '-tie Exprtos to scud by. DC i JENKS’ | Package containing 10 Preveutatives, $t 00
] 1 50 do 3 00
“  100 do 500
Address to Dr. R- S. Smith, 99 Court street,
R iSSSt £ U S  S S A “  T ro:  151 3ra11 -
g JENKSIS. : i ' « l o u r . Another lot of ¿a-rcaranpa Mills
O U R B E R  BOOTS M eE s first qN lN v  ) ^  Flour, just received and i n  sa e.at HAN- 
^  -  .BTLTJNG’P *
G . l l .  S A > S iv l t A l T ,
CAP MANUFACTURER,
— AND—
ï - a a a i g s »
120 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND.
7 3m
WANTED.—HIDE*. CALF SKINS, AND 
BARK, for which CASH wil! be paid
c r o ss , r e n t e r  & j o r d a n .
Bridgton Center, Jan 1, 1859. 3m3
BUOiiS, STATIONERY, &c.
S. M. HAYDEN,
Keeps constantly on hand for sale,
f f l O S S S ,  S t S j J ? 3 3 2 3 2 i ® U .
® i ) S 9
J e w e l r y ,  a n d  C u t l e r y ,
— also—
D R U G S , P A T E N T  M E D IC IN E S ,
HAIR DYE, AND PERFU3IERY".
Pure Wines and Liquors for Sac re mental, 
Medicinal and Mechanical purposes only. 
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, l?o8. 1
E, T. S T U A R T ,
M E R € t t A i i i  i A i L v t i
Re s p e c t f u l l y  caiis the attention ofthe public to his cbuicc stock of
Broailcloilis, i'assinierts, i'ancy 
D pskhis, and Vesiififfs*
wbi'-'i he is prepared to mty; ifacture in a 
style ar.d manner calculated to  compare fa- 
vorably with the best. Also on hand a choice 
assortment of
F U R N I S H I N G  G O O D S .
:g r  good article of Ch 
he newest and best st 
desirable one to leave
Customers wishin  y iotb-
ina made to fit in t yle, 
wilt find this plaga i 
their orders.
1!. S .  M ® I P p i ü l S @ j ï )
Manufacturer of
D o o r s ,  S o s ! )  f e  ô l m ô s . i E E A p y  M A d E  c l o t h i n g
PLAINING AMD SAWINGJOB N
done at call. 
B R ID G T O N  CENTER.
E N O C H  K N I G H T ,
A*so f «  sale at STUART'S. 
Terms, Positively Cash.
Bridgtofi Center.
HORACE BILLINGS,
c
r (JNGRENS
at BILLING'S.
H E E L  GAI TETS Chea p I 
5 j
15
J 0 S I \  II II E A L I>, Counsellor and Attorney at Law, iíom m isS ÍO U  i l l c r d j a u t ,l o v e l l ^ m e .
I t  Huhb«>r Feet«, at
117 MIDDLE STREET,
PORTLAND, ME 117
T" h ic k  BOOTS. F. D. HANSON uason hand Thick Boots of his own manufac- i 
tfare, which he will sell lew for cash or ex
change for Produce 9 *1
—  AND D EALER IN —
IIII> F S , L E A T H E R  A N O  O IL ,
No. 56 Elm-, and lSaa-ldO Frit n i Streets 
B O S T O N .
SELECTED MISCELLANY.
For the Reporter. 
SWEET MINNIE MAY.
b Iu d c t o n  ad v e r tise m e n ts .
Laughing and beautiful, 
Pleasing and dutiful 
All the long day ; 
Chatting and smiling 
All care beguiling— 
Sweet Minnie May !
Dancing and skipping 
Sweet flowers nipping 
Long the glad way ; 
Gathering the rarest— 
She was the fairest— 
Sweet Minnie M ay!
At eve, joyous, laughing, 
Bright waters quaffing,
In moonlight's soft ray ; 
Light of the morning, 
Noonday adorning— 
Sweet Minnie May !
Pride of the father,
Light of the mother.
Happy and gay ;
Round their hearts turning 
Love’s brilliant shining— 
Sweet Minnie May !
Dark shadows falling 
Bright angels calling 
From earth away;
Low music stealing,
Distant bells pealing,—
Sweet Minnie May!
Dear loved ones weeping,
Happy thoughts sleeping,
At close of day ;
Low zephyrs wailing,
Sweet flowers paling—
Sweet Minnie May !
Down in the meadow—
In the cool shadow,
From the sun’s ray ;
Blooms a ¡bright flower,
The long summer hour—
Sweet Minnie May !
Music all lowly, %
Murmurings all holy,
Cometh all day,
Lovely and loving,
.Heaven’s woodlands roving,
Sweet MiDnie May,
“ #UR COTTAGE.” 
Wright's Corner, (fnd.) Jan. 11, 1850.
BOOTS & SHOES.
THE subscriber hereby gives 
notice that he continues to 
manufacture Boots & Shoes 
of every description, at his 
m M old stand at North Bridgton, 
where may be found a general assortment of
BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS.
He also has the right, and manufactures 
m i t c h e l  s p a t e n t
Metalic Tip Boots and Shoes
for the towns of Bridgton, Harrison, Naples, 
Waterford, Sweden, Lovell and Fryeburg,
and will be happy to furnish those in want of
‘‘ “f f i f m Ä m .  a . m»ch dispatch » , the 
nature of the business will admit.^ wEßR
tfNo. Bridgton, Nov. 10, 1858.
ADAMS & WALK EH,
Manufacturers, Wholesale* Retail dealers in
i n  " i l  |  ^  n  i j fh  ^
of all descriptions.
LOOKING GLASSES, FEATHER BEDS,
Mattresses, Carpetings and
W l l  D U M O I M S .
ALSO, DEALERS IN
D R Y  G O O D S ,
CROCKERY, GLASS W A R E , GROCERIES, 
West India Goods, &c.
P A I N T S  A N D  O IL .
BRIDGTON CENTER.J. R. ADAM S,
C. B. W ALK ER,
PORTLAND Al )VERT1 SEM1
MEitiuLL,
—  d e a l e r  IN -
r e m i  i ft
139 M IDDLE STREET,
P ® ! T [ L M J ,  R8E.
1 6m
CORTLAND a DVEUTISEJIENTS. 1‘OKTLANI) ADVEEHSF.MEXT.'.
J VV. BLANCHARD, ~
%
W M . C. H A W E S,
— DEALER IN—
SILV E R -P LA TE D  W A R E ,
M AN N IN G A  B K O W N ,
C O M M I S S I O N  M F . R C I I  A N T S ,
AND W HOLESALE D E A L E R S IN
Flour, Produce, Fruits, &c.,|
Agents for the Shaker Mill's Flour, C l o c k s  1111'I f l l l i '  K epJllIatO rS,
f a n c y  g o o d s ,
11G  MIDDLE STREET,
PO RTLAN D , ME.
Sign o f  the Illuminated Clock.
OTTO WIKDEKO,
Y V a t c l i m a i t o r ,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
French & American Soft Hals.
LATEST Styles SILK DRESS HATS,
B L A C K  D R A B  A N D  PEARL CASH- 
M E R E  HATS.
PORTLAND ADVERTISEMENTS
___________ — ------ ------ - --  ------------------- -■
C A R P E T X M  < 3 r  l
English and American (arpeJiiiKSJ
---------L A T E S T  STYLES---------
In Velvets, Brussels, Three-Flys, Tapestry,. 
Ingrain, Superiinc and Stair !
2 ly
222 am i 2 2 1  F ore , C o rn e r  Union S i.,
CHARLES F. MANINNG, ) 
CHARLES D. BROWN. j 
I» O II T  L A N D .
REFERENCES —J. R. Brown & Son and 
Sanborn *  Carter Portland ; Brickett, Den­
ison & Co., Boston; W. J. Emmett, New 
York. 1
HARRIS BROTHERS,
W H O LESALE D EALERS IN
TEAS, W. I. GOODS,
G R O C E R IE S  4‘- PR O VISIO N S,
N O . 2 0 2  F O R E  S T R E E T ,
[Recently occupied by Bibber & Cole.] 
ALBION F. HARRIS, B. F. HARRIS, 
P O R T L  \ N I), M E . 1 6m
of all kinds made to order, also
Repairs Music Boxes and Jewelry, fyc.
11« MIDDLE STREET,
P O R T L A N D , M E .
Sign o f  the Illu minated Clock. 2 Cm
BYRON GREENOUGH, & CO.,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in
Fur Goods, Hats, Caps, Gloves,
BjU FF A\L,0j A\NjDJ F M C ) V  R M S S j , ,
NOS. 14b Ic 150 M IDDLE S I .,
FUR, FLUSH, CLOTII A GLAZED CAPS,
Youth 's and C h ild ren 's  Fancy Hats and Caps
FOY BLOCK, 75 M IDD LE STREET,
PORTLAND, ME. j< 1)
F r e s h  O y s t e r s .
N O
80" C e n i»  p e r  G a llon .
8 5 F E D E R A L  S T R E E T
The subscriber having made arrangements 
for a large supply of OYSTERS during the 
winter, is now ready to supply all orders, in 
largo or small quantities, at the LOWEST 
BOSTON PRICES.
All orders, by mail or express, to meet with 
prompt attention, should be directed to
JAMES FREEM AN , Portland. 3 {¡m
PORTLAND, ME.
Spurgeon, the London sensationalist preach, 
cr, sometimes gets off a good thing out of 
thè pulpit, however stupid he may be in it 
A London letter to the Portland State of 
Maine says : “A brother minister called to 
sec him one day, rang the bell,and when the 
servant came to the door, the Rev. told him 
to inform Mr. S. that a servant of the Lord 
wished to have an interview with him. The 
message was delivered to Mr. Spurgeon.— 
‘Hum, ha, servant of the Lord ; tell the person 
I can’ t see him—I am very busy with his 
master.’ ”
D l i N T I S T R Y .
Dll, HASKELL’S visits
at Bridgton, will continue once 
in three months through the 
year, commencing with the second MONDAY 
in December, March, June and September. _ 
Thanking the citizens of Bridgton and vi­
cinity for their liberal patronage heretofore, 
be respectfully solicits an iucrease of the 
same, and assures all who may need the ser­
vices of his profession, that it will be for 
their interest, in every respee* to call upon 
him before going elsewhere.
Dr. H. will, when requested, visit patients 
at their residence without extra charge, but 
all who wish such visits, or intend to employ 
him, arc particularly requested to make it 
at an early hour. 2tf
IIERSEV & FLETCHER, 
Importers, wholesale Grocers
ELACKSMITHING !
C. BURNHAM would inform the people
of Bridgton and vicinity that lie is pre­
pared to do at liis Shop all varieties of black- 
smithing. He will give especial attention to
H B L O l'iSO  S l i o o i n g ,
Carriage and Sleigh Ironing, 
M A C U I N E F 0 R G I X G ,
-------- AND TO--------
STFEiL W O R K ,
All work in his line promptly at-generally. 
tended to.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858.
A musing Figure of Speech. In Shrews­
bury, Mr. Poleliampton, an English clergy­
man, sat at the bedside of a poor old man> 
who, a little while before his last moments, 
made use of a most extraordinary figure of 
speech in testimony of his gratitude :
“Ah, sir, I am going first; but you will 
follow, and we shall meet again ; and won’t 
I flap my old wings as I see you arcoming 
through the gates of pearl!”
SAWYER & W IS WELL,
BRIDGTON, MAINE. 
Manufacturers and dealers in 
P L A IN  A N D  O R N A M E N T A L
Tomb Tables, Table Tops, Chimney Pieces. 
Counters, Soda Pumps, Shelves, Hearth 
Stones, Soap Stones, fyc., (j-c.
All of the best materials, and for Style and 
Execution, unsurpassed.
All Orders Executed Promptly, at the Lowjs 
Possible Cash Prices 1 lyt
E. E. WILDER,
HAUiSS VAU1 JUS UAIUCI
Harnesses, Carriage Trimmings, Halters, Sur­
cingles, Bridles, Horse Blankets, Whips, <tc, 
constantly on hand and for sale. 
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858. * ly l
Hair Dressing & Shaving Room.
W M- P. IIODSDON would respectfully inform the citizens of Bridgton, and 
vicinity, that he has opened a room over the 
.Post Office at Bridgton Center where lie will 
.attend to the
HAIR DRESSING BUSINESS,
in all its branches. Particular pains taken 
in cutting Ladies’ and Children’s hair. Also 
Whiskers and Hair dyed in the neatost possi­
ble manner. Razors also honed and put in 
«order.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12,1858. 1
In connection with the nhovc business 
ho keeps a full assortment of the nonular 
NEWSPAPERS and PERIODICALS or the 
day, and will also take yearly subscriptions 
for any of the weekly or monthly publications 
that may be desired.
R E U B E N » ’ B A L L
K  constantly on hand for sale a good 
. I V  assortment of
Fam ily Groceries,
such ns Tens, Coffee, Sugars, Molasses, Ap­
ples, Potatoes, Butter and Cheese'
— ALSO—
5 3 a  < 0 *  S 3
of different kinds—in a word, most every
tiling for family consumption.
Farmers’ Produce taken in exchange 
.for Goods.
Purchasers will find if for their interest to 
call.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858. i
2 0 ^  BBLS. FLOUR ! in store for sale
low for cash by
ADAMS & WALKER.
Pondicherry House.
THE subscriber would inform his 
friends and the public that lie is 
ready to entertain, at the above 
House, travellers in a good and 
substantial manner, and for a rea­
sonable compensation. The Pondicherry 
House is kept on strictly temperance princi­
ples, and travellers will find it a quiet resting 
place. My House is also fitted up for board­
ing, and all who sqc fit to take board with 
me, will find a comfortable home.
rrp”  1 have also, good ^tabling for Horses.
MARSHAL BACON. 
Bridgton Center, Nov. 19, 1868. 2 tf
C c m m issi o n Merchants,
159 COMMERCIAL .STREET,
T. C. HERSEV, I. II. FLETCHER,
[ P M T t L M ® ,  ESI
1 3 m
B. Greenongh,
I. K- Morse,
A. L. Gtykey,
Particular attention.is invited to our Stock 
of Goods, it being bjr far the largest and most 
complete in the market, comprising every va­
riety of Style, made of the best materials, 
and in a superior manner. 2 ly
A U G U S T U S  B L A N C H A E D ,
Wholesale Grocer,
KoiuutT i. ¡io m sü .y,
ALICE IN
L I U  OIL
M A N U FA CTU RER AND D E ER
"It.
L O W  F O R  C A S H .
No. 17, Exchange Street,
PORTLAND, ME. 1 ly
OFt _ BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT 
l l  SILKS, in all Styles, such as 
BAYADERE, FIGURED, PLAID, 
STRIPED AND PLAIN.
R O B E S  O F  E V E R Y  K IN D .
—Also, more of those—
I> E S I R  A II L E B L A C K  S I L K S .
Warranted superior to any in the market
BjTQjA\D) BAAC.KÍ V E L V E T  &
Some very Rich.
Cashmere, Lonff & Square Shawls,
M A N T I L L A  S H A W L S .
ICM B K O ID E K I KS, in every  »nvlety.
h  N E W  STYLE OF KiD GLOVES,
The Best Cook Stove
IN USE IS TnE
&V  I I A V I .
VERY DESIRABLE—to which the attten- 
tion of Ladies is particularly invited.
HF” AH Goods nt the VERY LOWEST 
PR IC E S!
A . I ) .  I I A L L ,
42 Mid lie  Street, Portland,
D R .  J. I I .  1 I F A L D ,
No. 175 MiddL, Street, Portland, Me,
J J  AYING learned all the heat methods of
setting,Teeth in this Country and Eu­
rope, is now prepared to set Teeth in a great
variety of ways, either American, French or 
English style, at such prices, that allpm  Bail . ll persons 
can have good substantial Teeth nt prices to 
suit them.
For best Gnm Teeth, on fine Gold, per set, 
$30 to $50; best partial sets, on (¡old, per 
Tooth, from 3 to $5; best Gum Teeth on’ Sil­
ver, a set 15 to $20; partial sets on Silver, 
from 1 to $2; sets Cheoplastlc style, $10; 
temporary sets, from 7 to §10; tilling with 
Gold, per Tooth, 75 cts. to $1 50; filling with
OU can do double the work with one half
the wood, and will last twice as long, 
making it worth four times as much ns any 
other Stove and does not cost any more.— 
This Stove is kept constantly on hand by
J  Tin Foil, 50 cts.; filling with French Amal­
gam, 75 cents.
Dr. II having practiced in this Cijv fifteen 
years, will be happy to give those**not ac­
quainted the best of reference by railin'»-nt 
his Office. 1 ly *
B. CLEAVES & SON,
Where may be found a good assortment of
Cast Iron Parlor Stoves,
open and close front.
AIR TIGHT, PARLOR OVEN AND BOX
SS3 Rl j?  r a R  g
FIRE FRAMES, CAULDRON KETTLES,
Pumps, Sheet Lead, Zinc, Tin W are, 
and other things too numerous to mention.
K7* All kinds of JOB WORK done at 
short notice.
N. B. Country Froduce taken in exchange. 
Bridgton Center. i
BLAKE & KIMBALL,
P H Y S IC IA N S  AN D  SURGEON S,
BRIDGTON CENTER, ME.
O F F r C E A T  D R .  R L A K E ’ S H O U S E
Dr. Kimball refers to the citizens of Con­
way and vicinity, the Physicians and Sur­
geons of the Massachusetts General Hospital, 
and the Medical Faculty of Harvard Univer-
sity. 
Briiilgton Center, Dec. 10, 1858. 5tf
S . M . HA R W O N ,  
Attorney & Counsellor at Law,
BRIDGTON, MAINE. 1
D K L A I N G S .
MANCHESTER, Hamilton, Fncific and foreign Winter Styles twenty-five cent 
Del,nines selling at ONE SHILLING per
yard, at litri BILLINGS’ .
LONG S H A W L S  !
1)A Y  STATE and Foreign, from two to six-> dollars, at BILLINGS’ .
C A S I I M K R K  P L A I D S .
J^OIl twenty-five cents, at
BILLINGS’.
Ladies’ Hoods.
■ * 7 Cent Hoods, selling for fifty cents, at. 
• V  BILLINGS-,
D E SIG N S will be pointed twenty nor 
cent, less in the style of those got lip l.v 
Drummers who hurry off their work end use 
poor materials for the same
«M OLD SIONS RE-PAIN TED . ftf
W0SES G .  DOW, ¿  < (),,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,
N O .  7 0  C O M M E R C I A L  S T R E E T ,
C o r n -r  Cti.foisj Hi>asr W lin i- f ,
PO RTLAN D , ME. 1 Cm
Paper Box Manufactory,
144 MIDDLE ST. PORTLAND, ME.
Boxes, o f all kinds
manufactured atahort notice. All orders ad­
dressed to v
CRAHLES ir, JEWELL,
will be promptly attended to.
2 ly  CIIAS. IT. JEWELL.
M. L. H A L L ,
Dealer in
Foreign, & Domestic Dry Roods
S I M m S ,  C L Q Æ K 1 K I G S ,
1)B J I  &  Cj \{{ Sj lj l  K< SJ
warranted to wear well. 
F  A X C Y  S I L K S ,
of all desirable styles.
STRAW BONNETS, RIBBONS, FLOW- 
ERA, n  n i i  s  r.W’s. ,v h e a d  i m e s s e s . 
E MBROIDERY, GLOVES, I iosiB E Y *C >
DCF“’ All at the lowest prices
100 Middle St., Portland, J\fe. 
Opposite Casco Bunk. 2 tf
FILES &-EMfiRY,
WnolcBule and Retail dealers In
5 -
N O
T  0  b  F ® ft  o  4
i f l ® ® [e  © 00.  © y m r iH i s
ail widtlis.
STRAW MATTINGS, «U G S, MATS, K C,
Gold Hordcred Wlndow Shades and Flxtures, 
Drapery Materials ofDamnflks and Miw- 
UnH1l'VathevH and Mattrasses, Bouglit 
at lteduccd ltatos and will be 
sold very Cheap for Casht
EDWARD H. B13RGIN,
F R E E  STREET < ARPET AVARE H OU SIS,
Chamhers No. 1 and 2 Free Street Block, 
OVElt II. J. lAUHY *  Co.V,
1 P  OR TL A N D , ME. tf
c 0
«" F R E E  S T R E t T  B L O C K ,
PORTLAND, ME.
(G£T) DEALERS IN Q£T)
Silks! Sliaw.'s! Velvets! Flannels
W O O LE N S, E M B R O lO S '.E S ,
LINENS, HOUSEKEEPING, GOODS, Ac.
Particular attention paid to the
Which contains nt all times a full Stock of 
i.very description of LINEN GOODS, of the 
best and most desirable Fabrics, viz :
Linen Sheetings P illo w  Linens, Fronting Linens,
DA M A SK S, X \ P K I \ S ,  T O W E L S  &.«,
Also, a fu ll Stock o f  Cotton Goods at very 
Low Prices.
As our senior partner has had over twenty 
years’ experience in the DRY GOODS BUSI­
NESS, and onr facilities for obtaining the
LARGE STOCK OF
B o o t s  a n d  S h o o s !  j
At No. 20, Market Square,
T O  I1E S O L D  C H E A P  F O R  CASH
r p H E  subscriber being desirous of brlngtaj 
1. his business to a close, so as [to pay 10Q 
cents on the dollar to all persons having tie. 
mauds against him, of longer or shorter stand, 
jng, (by the 23d of Feb., 1859, nt which timt 
bis lease expires,) will sell his entire stock 
of Boots and Shoes at from 
5 to 15 P E R  C E N T . C H E A P E N  
than goods of the same quality have bee« 
sold In Portland, for the last two years,t* $1:00 
say the least, (either nt a Variety fstore at year! 
Shoe Store.) At No. 20, remember, fl
DIRECTLY OPPOSITE CITY HALL 
STEPS. CALEB S. SM ALL]
(Saco Democrat please copy.) 2 3«
Ti 
T a J 
the j 
Tk 
lines
,$30:01
A. & It. 0.  CON A NT«
© ¡ w m a
— Axn PEALEBS IK—
S A L T  &  F I  S I T ,
153 COMMERCIAL STREET,
ALVAH CONANT, | r o u x t .  t\ l> , 311 
It. O. CONANT, j r U K ,^ A * *1
DC?
Publi
publi
name
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,cheaj
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About
BEST GOODS at the lowest prices have been 
constantly increasing, wc are enabled to offer 
to onr customers and the public, the latest | 
NOVELTIES of the season, on their earliest 
arrival, and at prices to correspond with the 
times. 3tf
CI I AS.  It. MI L I  KE N .
— W1IOI.E8.VLB—
WEST ISDIÀ GOODS
—  A N » —
P R O V I S I O N  DEA LEB,
19 Co /untereial Street, hreni o f  Hong Wharf,
3 ly
HA.IS ,, A]NDj FURS
HO M IDDLE ST., PORTLAND, ME 
F U R S !  F U R S  I F U R S  I
.The best assortment of Foreign and Do­
mestic Furs ever offered in this market. This 
is entirely a new house, and thus avoiding 
the risk of getting old Furs All of our Fur 
Goods are fresh made and selected from the 
best houses in New York.
M. B. C Files, F. C. Emery. 2 ly
POHTLAND, ME.
I N G  E  It S «  L I. » S
Tv
17 M IDDLE STREET,
T h ree  l ) « o n  W r  I < f  P u .i ( f l i c ,
3 3mP3RTLAND, ME.
3 3 1 m  1 ±  o u s o ,
PORTLAND, Mi.
8. M. M AR B LE  k CO., Proprietors.
The undersigned would say to their Bridg­
ton friends, that having leased the E L M 
I I O U S  E , for a term of years, and hav­
ing reduced the price o f  Board to
$1,25 conts per clay,
they hope to receive a generous share of 
their patronage. No pains will be spared to 
render their guests comfortable, and make 
them feel at borne. S. M. MARBLE it CO. 
Portland, Nov. 1888, 3m2*
CHiSE, WOODBURY, & CO
Importers and dealers in
Hard Ware & Cutlery,
NO. 175 M IDDLE STREET,
W INDOW  GLASS, NAILS, LEAD, MILL 
SAWS, SHOVELS, ZINC, PUMPS, 
JO INERS’ TOOLS, &C., AC. 2 Cm
M. G. PALMER P CO.
JOBBERS OF
Straw iiocds, lion net Ribbons,
FRENCH & AMERICAN FLO W ER S
SILKS, SATINS, BLONDE, RUCHE, 
FRAM ES, a n d  c r o w n s ,
I I I  M ID D L E  S T R E E T ,
Moses G. Palmer, )
John E. Palmer, > PORTLAND, :viE 
Randolph C. Thomas, ) q jy
A . L. N A S H ,
Dealer in
SîTR A\W,J & m n  BO N U ET S,
RIBBONS, A R TlF iQ lA L FLO W ERS
Em broideries. L a o s , / rcss Caps, D ress  
T rim m in g s , tf c . ,
AND UEALEUS IN
CORN, M E A L , O STS, SH O R T S, k  
Pure (.round fiorii Suit.
And all kinds o f  C O U N TR Y PRODUCE,
O r d e r s  &  C o r o iç n n ie i i t s  S o l ic i t e d .
N os. 5 cj- 7 L o n g  Wharf, B eth el Build'g  
MOPES G. DOW, a . Ç, TUTTLE.
PORTLAND. ME. i ly
Middle. Street, Portland, A To.,
OPPOSITE C ASCO RANK.
’  Mourning Goods, furnished nt the 
shortest notice. BONNETS ALTERED  
CLEANSED AND PRESSED lu thé best 
manner. 2 (¡m
E. H. RAND,
•—PiUr.fcfi in—
SONNETS, RIBBONS, -FLOW ERS, 
ü ü l t i u i i  íc  f a i t e a  ( g o o ì i s ,
All at a YERY LOW PRICE FOR C ASH
No. 11.5, Russells Block, Congress St.
2trPORTLAND.-ME
VOUAC.  4 M K K I C4 ”
f a s h i o n a b l e  € I o t I j i n g
sat. i : c i
NO. 1C¥ M IDDLE STREET,
PORTLAND, ME.
T. C. WEBBER, Proprietor. 3 Cm
L  O O K l L O O K !
In consequence of the increased sales of my
Original Pure Hriincd «|»nice Gnm
and wishing to devote most of my time to that 
branch, I will sell my large stock of
Candies, Cigars, Tobacco & Nub
at greatly reduced prices. Call and see a 
large stock and get Good Bargains for a short 
time.
105 FEDERA L ST., 5 DOORS ABOVE 
ELM HOUSE, PORTLAND.
3 B PEARSON.
AMERICAN HOUSE,
Corner o f Fore and Lime Streets,
PORTLAND, ME.
G E O .  I I . B A R R E L L ,
PROPRIETOR.
SARGENT & i-ATRICKr-
Manufacturers of
P icture, Portrait k Looking-Glass Fram es,
NO. 1C7 M IDDLE STREET,
CHAP. H. SARGENT, )
DAVID W. PATRICK.] PORTLAND.
Ovals of all sizes constantly on iinnd. Or­
ders in the above line solicited and executed 
at the lowest cash prices. 3 3m
CULLE\ C. CHAPMAN,
— D EALER IN —
H U ,  M l  I I I  B U S H E S ,
NO. 33 COMMERC IAK STREET,
( h e a d  o p  f r a n k l i n  w h a r f .)
P O R T L A N D , M E . 3 jy
SAMUEL W. WILSON,
Wholcsnlc dcnlcr in
PAINTS, OILS,’ VUIMSDK.S
G E R M A N  W I N D O W  G L A S S ,
D R U G S, D Y E  STUFFS, GLUE,
Brushes, Sign Painters’ Materials and Colors 
o f  all kinds.
PORTKRYS BURNING 1),
Agent for J. 'M. COOK’B Cut and Stained 
- Glass,
NO. F.3 COMMERCIAL STREET
PORTLAND, ME.
N. B. All Goods delivered to the Boats or 
Cars, free of charge. 3^
W 3 I ,  I». H A S T I N G S
Manufacturer of
SEUAPIIINES, MEL0PI1INES)
AND M ELODEOXs, 1 tier, ai
At No. 89, Fiderai St., Portland, Mr. j 
Where may be found an assortment of
strumenta of every style and variety, tinUbl 
in elegant Rosewood Cases, with all the id then rc 
modern improvements, which for povrt wjierc , 
sweetues*. evenness and biiUiavcy of tone, ell 
ticity of action, bounty an»l »Inrabillty fire sto» 
workmanship, are uusu 1 passed by any otk( arms h 
manufacturer. * 1
These Instruments are ali mnnnfactmi 1 ‘aus!- 
fr--tu the best of materials, n nd fully want i f  aw al 
ed. Satisfaction will be given in all ..p ,,««« 
R E E D  ORGANS MADE TO OF.m l r 003 
W ITH 4, 6 AM » S STOPS. 2 The do
N. B. Our Instruments took the
door v
F i r s t  P r e m i u m
at the State Fair of ,57 a n d  ‘5S.
?  Hj 0  T 0; G: R k  ?  H Si Î. I  \
IMIOTOGR A F III* SM
curling 
stretch»
---------- '
_J selves 1 
p.ilcntc 
crackle
Tlve snhscrihcr having fitted up conveni .1  
Rooms, at cu ’
NO 11, MARKET SaUARB,
Opposite City Ilnll, Portland, Me.,
Is prepared to furnish all the known style
a  3  2  ©  0  &  & s i
Alike on Canvass, Paper, Glass (cnflwL 
brotype) Metal or Leather, in as goodi 
ner and at as low j*ri<;cs as any other «  
lishment in the city.
C S m a l l  pictures can he copied am 
larged to any desirable size.
SA TISFA C T IO N  W AR R A N  77ijJ 
2tf M. F . K I M
J0II.V H . PERKINS, S i Coj
WnOI.ESAI.K UK AIE KS |N
CAMPHENE AND FL
No. 1 (».» Commercial Street, 
P O R T L A N D ,  I M .  ] 
W M H .  W  O O D
STOCK, EXCHANGE, k MONET EROI l‘ 'lU‘
___  j  to tin
Dealer in Land Warran
Stocks o f  every description llm\
and Sold.
E  K C II A N G K  S T  II P E T , 1
PORTLAND, ME. 1 lj
WM. ALLEN & SOU
WIIOJ.KSAI.K DEALERS IN
F O R E IG N  A N D  D O M E S T IC  FR tfj 
Ê ( Ô ) K ] F i E ( S T ! J ® M M i r ,  I
r i - y . r j
No. 13 Exchange Street, 
r  O K T  l .  A N P , M F. . !
1 3m!
their 
bcgai 
Th 
off, tl 
tcrin 
want 
sente 
resti 
•Mad 
then
•ly d 
sat 
cl as
J . L . H O W A R D ,  & C 0,
IIANUI-’ACTUREllS AND DEALERS IN »
Furnaces, Ranges, € flier, Park
— AND—|
C O O K IN G  S T O V E S , <j-^
--------ALSO— DEALERS IN -------- j
Pumps, Lead Pipe., Sheet Lead, all H11M 
Tin, Copper, Sheet Iron.
JOI t  W O R K  B 'J M 'l  T  O (> It I) Ml
John L. Howard, Edw. U. Ho wall 
Franklin A. Howard.
e Street, Portland. II
ARTISTS SUPPLY STORM
No. (59 Exchange Street, Portland, Ml 
J- D .  I jA R R A I I K R
Wholesale and Retail denier in j
‘ ENG LISH  AND AMEIUCJ
UlVClfi AVlhClS, I'IC TUIIE 1 RAMIA 
LOOKING g l a s s e s , k v . CCILT 
AND It OKI; WOOD FRAMES,
of nil sizes, both oval and square, alwncl1 
hand, and made to order. Directions* 
materlnlsfortheGrecbin Painting with!« 
«ravings furnished for $ 6 , 0 0 .  All p a tte rn s  
GILT AND ROSEWOOD MOULDING 
Also, New and Standard Sheet A IU S Ic l
stra 
spol 
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